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Preamble to the Constitution 

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY, WE ASSOCIATE OURSELVES TOGETHER 

FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES: 

To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; 

To maintain law and order; 

To foster and perpetuate a one hundred percent Americanism; 

To preserve the memories and incidents of our associations in All Wars; 

To inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the community, state and nation; 

To combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses; 

To make right the master of might; 

To promote peace and goodwill on earth; 

To safeguard and transmit to Posterity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy; 

To consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness. 
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DEPARTMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

DEPARTMENT COMMANDER 

Jeff Nelson 

First off, I want to thank everyone who has placed their confidence in me as your Commander. I 

hope I can make Montana proud and follow in the previous Commanders’ footsteps before me. 

Since becoming Department Commander, it has been a busy year so far. Like so many 

Commanders before, they have all said the same, “enjoy the moment at hand while it lasts”. I am 

beginning to see what they meant.  

After Department convention it was off to watch Class A District Baseball tournament in Libby 

and State Class A Tournament in Florence. It was exceptionally exciting for me to see my home 

team ranked sixth in the District come from behind in more than one game to upset the top ranked 

teams and continue into the state playoffs. Even though they didn’t win the State Tournament they 

played like they were champions. Good luck next season. 

After Baseball it was off to Indianapolis with Vice Commander George Blackard for membership 

training. The information put out and the training was well worth the trip. When Vice Commander 

Blackard got back I think he started working on a speech for Fall District Meetings immediately. 

If you happened to attend a Fall District Meeting and listened to Vice Commander Blackard’s talk 

you had to be energized about belonging to the greatest veteran’s organization in America. 

The National Convention was our next destination, my wife Chris Nelson and I will remember the 

time fondly. From the airport terminals visiting with other Legion family members to the 

hospitality rooms and visiting with other Departments, it was a memorable time. This was going 

to be the last parade the National headquarters was to hold which made it also so memorable. To 

describe what takes place at a National convention would be to rob you of the experience only you 
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can imagine. So, I encourage everyone to attend at least once in your life and put it on your bucket 

list. 

Right after getting back from convention there was little time to relax. District meetings started 

just two weeks later. When you live on the far end of Montana you soon find out how far it is to 

the other side. The trip started with 1200 miles the first weekend and then 900 miles the next. 

Every mile was a chance to see the various changes in scenery that Montana offers. It is always 

great to meet old friends and make new acquaintances along the way. Finding out communities 

that we never heard of shows just how big Montana is.  

As I finish my report, I will be attending the Adjutants and Commanders training in Indianapolis. 

Our Adjutant says to be prepared for “Ye Stavos”, I guess I’ll find out when I get there. The day 

after I get back, we will be travelling to Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, I believe it is just south of the 

Arctic Circle to participate in their veteran’s convention. I hope our Adjutant has a road map. 

DEPARTMENT VICE-COMMANDER 

George Blackard 

One of the best things about serving as Department Vice Commander is that I get to travel all over 

the state and see old friends and make new ones while visiting the different Posts that host District 

meetings. For me, one of the best things about being a Legionnaire is all of you. 

 

On July 4th, I enjoyed being part of a 4th of July celebration in Columbus, MT. It was well attended 

and included many Legionnaires who handled the long and very exciting fireworks display. A tip 

of the hat to the organizers who came up with that production. The American Legion Baseball 

State AA Tournament was held July 27th – 31st in Billings and I attended thirteen of the fourteen 

games. Congratulations to Bozeman Post 14 on the win!  

 

On August 7th, Rimrock Mall and the Billings Gazette hosted an event on National Purple Heart 

Day called Stories of Honor. They recognized several Veterans who had been featured in a series 

published during the previous month in the Gazette. I was honored to be a part of the color guard 

for the event and staff a table representing The American Legion. August 8th – 10th I attended the 

National Membership Workshop hosted by National in Indianapolis, IN. August 16th was Service 

to America Day at Montana Fair in Billings and I staffed a booth for The American Legion the 

entire day. Thanks to Dist. 11 Commander Gil Floyd and Post 117 Commander Christina Bochy 

for helping to organize the American Legion part of the event and for sticking it out all day long. 

In all, we registered 209 Veterans for the television drawing and signed up four new members on 

the spot. August 22nd saw a new Veteran move to Billings and I gladly lent a hand to unload his 

truck and help him move into his new apartment. On August 31st I traveled to Saco, MT for the 

annual Saco Fun Days parade, it was well attended by members of the Legion Family with over 

seventeen members participating. Thank you to everyone who took the time to attend and for being 

so hospitable.  
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September was a busy month as well and started on September 7th and 8th with a painting party 

for a disabled Veteran in Huntley, MT. Several Legionnaires showed up to assist their fellow 

Veteran and paint her house and garage. Thank you to Post 117 for continuing this tradition of 

assisting Veterans around their home. On September 9th, I toured the new Dogtag Buddies facility 

in Billings and was able to answer some Flag questions for them in advance of their grand opening. 

The annual Post 117 Patriot Day ceremony held on September 11th was a great event. I was 

honored to be the emcee for the event and the keynote speaker, Blake Fuhriman, gave and 

outstanding speech. Also, on September 11th, I served on the Color Guard with my daughters, for 

the Breakfast Exchange Club’s Healing Field opening ceremony. The first annual Veteran Air 

Warriors banquet was held September 12th and I graciously accepted an invitation from the Paul 

Gardner Foundation and Yellowstone Naturopathic Clinic to sit at their table. Our fellow 

Legionnaire Aaron Flint was the emcee for the event, and I performed the POW/MIA Table 

ceremony at the beginning of the evening. The highlight of the event was the keynote speaker, 

Medal of Honor recipient, Leroy Petry. I was able to speak to Sgt. Petry about the American Legion 

and the newest generation of Veterans. He is a very inspirational person. September 14th – 15th 

respectively, I attended the District meetings in Billings and Denton. Thank you to everyone who 

took the time to come to all the District meetings. You are the lifeblood of our organization. The 

annual Veterans Stand Down in Billings, hosted by Volunteers of America, was held September 

19th at the Shrine Auditorium. So many people and organizations work together to make that event 

such a good one including Post 117-member Ray Schneckloth who was there with his band to 

provide music for everyone. Great job Ray! September 20th was the annual POW/MIA ceremony 

held at VFW Post 6774 in Billings. I was honored to be a part of the ceremony and participated in 

setting the table during the ceremony. September 21st – 22nd saw District Meetings in Hinsdale 

and Forsyth. On September 24th I sat in on a conference call with Congressman Greg Gianforte 

to discuss Veteran related issues and concerns. I would like to recognize Len Albright of Bozeman 

Post 14 for his dedication to Veterans and our organization and for serving on Congressman 

Gianforte’s Veterans Advisory Board and being there for all the calls. September 28th – 29th were 

the District meetings in Missoula and Eureka.  

 

October 2nd, I attended an Unattended Veterans memorial service at the Yellowstone National 

Cemetery in Laurel. October 5th and 6th were the District meetings in Livingston and Anaconda. 

October 11th and 12th were the District meetings in Chester and Sweetgrass. On October 17th I 

toured the Salvation Army facility in Billings and was invited to be their keynote speaker at their 

annual Red Kettle Kickoff event.  

 

Keep up the great work everyone and remember, if you have FUN doing it, it ain’t work. Try to 

put fun into everything you do, if you do that and smile, you will be a magnet for new members 

and an inspiration to current members.  
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ZONE COMMANDER – SOUTH CENTRAL 

Demorise Allen 

Our Department Convention in Polson this year was great.  Then Vice Commander Jeff Nelson 

and his wife Chris did a great job of organizing and planning.  A big THANK YOU to them and 

their Posts and Units for stepping up to the plate!!!!  Attendance was super and our cruise on 

Flathead was great. That is the great thing about Department Conventions, you get to vacation all 

around Montana!  The travel is interesting and not a prettier year than this year in Montana. 

Meeting new people and traveling to different Posts in our area is one of the rewarding things of 

being a Zone Commander.  Talking with the new District Commanders and many other members 

is also great.  Thank you for letting me step in once again. 

After Convention, it took Fran and I two weeks to get all packets delivered to Posts.  Harlowton 

and Winifred took their own home.  Fran and I dropped Lewistown's to Don Bost.  Bruce and I 

took an interesting drive to Winifred to deliver Roy's to Paul Mayberry.  Met Roxanne Miller at 

the V A in Lewistown and delivered Denton's to her.  At that time, we did a great amount of visiting 

about the upcoming District Meeting with a National Commanders visit.  Fran and I dropped of 

Hobson's with Irene Welch on our way to Great Falls. We delivered Stanford’s on the 11th and 

Roundup's to Jay Cota at a swim meet in Lewistown on the 13th.  I finished by taking Post 70's to 

our Meeting. 

Zone goals were handed down shortly by Commander Nelson.  We had a reduction of 48 members 

for our Zone.  I used last year's % of goal of each District to figure allocations.  District 7 was 

99% so they only received a 3-member reduction.  District 9 was at 95% so they received a 

reduction of 12 and District 11 made 87% of goal last year so they received a reduction in their 

goal of 33 members.  The purpose, to give each District a better shot of making 100% this year!  

I made several contacts with District Commanders, phone or email, to let them know of their new 

District Goals and ideas and reasoning as how to allocate their reduction numbers to their Posts.  

District goals were then discussed and voted on at their District Meetings. 

District Meetings all went great.  Congratulations to Commander JIM HOWE, #7; RIP 

HACKETT, #9; AND GIL FLOYD, #11. Legion attendance was about the same everywhere, the 

Auxiliary attendance in Livingston was super. I would be remiss if I did not compliment 

Livingstons Legion Commander Ed Gilbert of Post #23, Commander Roy David of the SAL 

Squadron # 23 and all their members for the excellent meal at our Banquet.  The meal was great, 

desert was great, and the registration was great.  I'm sure Commander Nelson was pleased. 

 I must also commend all who participated in the morning sessions of the three District Meetings 

I attended.   As interesting and informative as any. 

Fran and I also attended the National Convention in Indianapolis late August.  We enjoyed it 

immensely and recommend to anyone who may be thinking about attending.  'Just Do It" 

BACK TO MEMBERSHIP---Membership is coming in good---MAYBE WE CAN STILL WIN 

THIS ZONE RACE!!!!!! Thank You for All of Your Efforts!!! 
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ZONE COMMANDER – WESTERN 

Elmer Palmer 

After the National Membership Workshop of The American Legion I was given some reduction 

in the membership numbers for the Districts of the Zone.  After much delay by two of the Districts, 

we arrived at a fair distribution of these reductions, these reductions were distributed, and the 

proper Post changes were made. 

 

Continual communications were made with the District Commanders to encourage them to work 

the DMS and expired members. I helped by sending frequent rosters of unrenewed and DMS 

members that were available. Their effort has been evident as at this writing, these Districts are 

one, two and three in the percentage of membership. 

 

I attended all three District Meetings this fall.  At each one, I was pleased to thank them for the 

winning of the 2019 Zone Membership that they (not me) won, I am just the lucky award recipient.  

I am encouraging them to do it again, I have another bare spot on my mantle. 

 

I have been working with the Districts Four and Five to finally merge Post 33, Philipsburg, into 

Post 125, Drummond.  Today’s paid membership stands at three, and Department Adjutant White 

is the designated Adjutant for the Post.  We have all the required documentation from the receiving 

Post but lack the paperwork from Philipsburg.  They have not had a meeting in four to five years.  

I hope to have the paperwork completed prior to the Spring District Meetings. 

 

I will continue to support these Districts over the rest of the year, I am looking forward to the steak 

Dinner that I plan on winning from the South-Central Zone Commander. 

ZONE COMMANDER – NORTH CENTRAL 

Lowell Long 

This year has gotten off to a slow start with the Districts in my Zone, but they are moving up fast.  

As of this writing, District 2 is at 59.09%, District 3 is at 59.64% and District 8 is at 51.47%.  The 

Zone is at 55.19%.  District 2 and 3 made the last target with District 8 falling a little short.  I am 

looking to see if all can make the next target.  I have been encouraging my District Commanders 

to work hard at getting their Posts to process renewals as soon as they get them.  Now it is time to 

keep working to make the next targets as they come up.  I have shared my goal for this year in 

membership with each of the Districts at their District meetings.  My goal is for all three of my 

Districts to reach 100% by the convention this June.  I know that with a lot of hard work, we can 

achieve this goal. 

I was not able to attend the fall District meeting for the North Central Zone this year due to having 

to be in Indianapolis, IN for the Sons of the American Legion NEC meeting as a member of the 

National Member Development and Training Committee.  Thank you to Kim Kay McCarty Martin 

for filling in for me on the Zone duties for the District 3/8 meeting. 

I also attended the National Convention of the American Legion and the Sons of the American 

Legion in Indianapolis, IN.  These meetings are great as we can network with other Posts and 
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Departments around the country and learn what is working and not working in their areas.  The 

sharing of ideas and information is great, and I learned a lot that will help me in my Post, District, 

and Zone.  I encourage anyone that is thinking of going to a National Convention to do so.  It is a 

great experience. 

I attended the Sons of the American Legion Fall NEC meeting in Indianapolis on October 12 and 

13, 2019.  I was able to assist with the Detachment Commander training that was held that weekend 

as well. 

Thank you for your support as we work toward making the American Legion better in North 

Central Montana.  Thank you for supporting me as I work for you as your Zone Commander. 

ZONE COMMANDER – EASTERN 

Clancee Collins 

JUNE 

24th-30th - I attended state convention in Polson, Montana. Participated in the American Legion 

College for the first two days of convention. 

JULY 

4th- Helped organize and performed duties as a parade marshal for the annual 4th of July parade in 

Miles City, Montana as an American Legion representative. 

5th- Attended the after-action review meeting of the parade and helped clean up the city park. 

9th- Attended a Post meeting of Sidney Post #12 with District 10 Commander, Dave Ofalt. We 

answered questions from Post Commander Kennedy and Post Adjutant Siegfried about 

membership and provided information to them about the fatality marker program. 

23rd-24th- Researched all of Custer Post #5 records for information about an American Legion 

Baseball scholarship from the 1960’s and 1970’s. This was after I was contacted by an individual 

whose aunt had started the scholarship and wanted to know if it was still active. I found no record 

of the scholarship and let her know. I also asked her to contact me the next time she was in Miles 

City for a Legion game and that I would like to visit with her. 

AUGUST 

7th- At the Custer Post #5 meeting I brought up the Broadus Post #128 merger. After much 

discussion members present felt that it would be possible for us to merge with them. It was decided 

that we would vote on it once the merger was submitted to Department Headquarters. 

19th- Contacted District 1 Commander Yeoman and District 10 Commander Ofalt and informed 

them that each of their Districts could drop forty members from their District membership totals. 

I let them know that their new totals had to be into Department by September 3, 2019. 
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22nd-23rd- Attended the Honor Society of Women Legionnaires National Convention in 

Indianapolis, Indiana as the Montana State Director. Served on the disbursing and emblem sales 

audit committees. 

24th-25th- Attended the American Legion National Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana as a 

National call-in delegate for Americanism. I served on the Children and Youth committee and 

reported the results of those meetings to the rest of our state delegates. 

SEPTEMBER 

14TH- Attended a fundraising event in Colstrip, Montana for Colstrip Post #44 Commander, Robin 

Sterrett. This was a very well attended event with a live and silent auction as well as food and 

beverages which were provided. 

17th- Attended the monthly Veteran’s Service Providers meeting put on by the Miles City 

Veteran’s Service Officer, Earl Edmonds. In attendance were representatives of Greg Gianforte’s 

office, DAV, VFW, and other local community entities that provided aid to veterans in Eastern 

Montana. 

21st-22nd- Attended the Children & Youth Department Chairman’s Conference in Indianapolis 

Indiana. It was a very informative conference. The most important topic, I felt was the 

requirements for background checks for coaches and umpires associated with American League 

Baseball. There are now eight new guidelines presenting a much more stringent qualification to 

participate at those positions. 

27th- Sent letters to all the members of Broadus Post #128 informing them that a merger with Miles 

City Custer Post #5 would be presented at our Fall Conference meeting October 25-26, 2019 in 

Helena, Montana. In the letter, I let them know if they had any questions or concerns about the 

merger that they could contact me at any time by phone. As of this writing I have received no 

feedback from any members about the merger. 

OCTOBER 

2nd- I was present at a regularly convened meeting of Custer Post #5 in Miles City, Montana with 

a membership quorum present as they unanimously passed Broadus Post #128 would merging with 

Miles City Post #5. 

3rd- Attended a presentation of a Community Award to Al Olson of Miles City from Representative 

Greg Gianforte. Mr. Olson was a DAV driver who had logged over three hundred thousand miles 

taking veterans to doctors’ appointments. I served on the VFW Post #1579 color guard for this 

event as an American Legion member. 

4th- Filled out and turned in the PDF paperwork to Department Headquarters for the merger of 

Broadus Post #128 with Miles City Custer Post #5. 
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8th- Gave a presentation about the American Legion Department of Montana’s Highway Fatality 

Marker Program at the Miles City office of the Montana Department of Transportation. I began 

my presentation by covering some of the history of the American Legion, our four pillars, and the 

numerous children and youth programs we have. There were about sixty-five employees present 

and Custer Post #5 Highway Fatality Marker Program Chairman, Joe Dalbec and I took questions 

after our presentation. We were very well received and MDOT supervisors were very cordial to 

us. 

10th- Sent a letter to Department Adjutant White signed by Custer Post #5 Commander Prahl in 

reference to his Post assuming all assets and liabilities of Broadus Post #128 if the merger is 

approved. 

I would like to add that I have performed five Veteran’s funeral honors as a member of VFW Post 

#1579 honor guard since my last report in June. 

I would also like to acknowledge and thank Membership Chairman Richard Klose, Department 

Adjutant, Gary White and Department Office Manager, Erin Carpenter for all their support and 

encouragement as we work to make the American Legion an important part of Eastern Montana 

communities.  

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMAN (N.E.C.) 

David Driver 

The 101st National Convention in Indianapolis was a great event.  The Vice President, Mike Pence 

and the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Robert Wilkie were the key speakers.  I have attended many 

National Conventions and I believe this one we had more Montana delegates than any of the others.  

It was great to see so many Montana Legionnaires there.  One of the biggest news in this report is 

the passing and signing of the Legion Act, which opened The American Legion membership to all 

those who have served honorably in the Armed Forces of the United States since December 7th, 

1941. Also included in this act is the changes of the eligibility for membership into The American 

Legion Auxiliary for the same dates and changing the word "wives" to "spouses".  September 13 

started our District meetings with Districts 11 and 9.  District 11 was held at Post 4 in Billings with 

a good turnout of our younger members, which is great to see them getting involved.  The next 

day it was off to Denton and District 9.  Another good turnout. This was the first time I had been 

in Denton for a District meeting and I want to thank Post 62 Commander Robert Miller and Post 

Adjutant Roxann Miller for a great job well done.  The next weekend's travel was another four 

days, leaving on Friday and returning home on Monday, visiting Districts 1 and 10.  Hinsdale Post 

45 put on a good meeting that was well attended.  Then down to Forsyth Post 39 for District 10's 

meeting.  It was great to visit with "old friends", change that to Legionnaire friends I have known 

for a few years.  The next weekend, again starting on Friday, we were off to District 4 which was 

being held in Eureka and hosted by Post 74. On the way up to Kalispell for the night, I stopped at 

the Missoula airport and picked up the Leading Candidate for National Commander, Paul Dillard 

from the Department of Texas.  Paul is from Sherman, Texas which just a few miles from where 

my daughter lives.  Being very familiar with that area of Texas, we had a lot to talk about. If 
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elected, Paul will be a great asset to The American Legion.  He was very impressed with the 

Flathead Valley and Missoula where we attended the District 5's meeting at Post 27.  Paul was 

pleased with how each of the Posts ran their meetings.  He enjoyed talking with the Legionnaires 

of both Districts.  Job well Done, Districts 4 and 5.   The following weekend it was off to Livingston 

and District 7, Saturday, which was hosted by Post 23.  The meeting was well attended, and we 

had a good time.  After spending the night in Butte, it was off to Anaconda, Post 21 for the Fall 

District 6 Meeting. This meeting was attended by more Legion members than other District 

meetings.  It was good to see old friends, like Past National Vice Commander John Pellegrini.  On 

Wednesday, 9 October, I attended a Bronze Star award ceremony at VFW Post 1087 in Great Falls.  

The Bronze Star was awarded to Alfred Shryer, for service with the Army in Vietnam from 1971 

to 1972.  Alfred never knew he had been awarded the medal until he checked his DD form 214 

and it was listed.  After that his daughter and her co-worker at the Montana Job Service reached 

out to Senator Daines’ office to get it formally presented to Alfred.  October 11 thru the 17th, I 

was in Indianapolis, for the fall meetings at National Headquarters.  I attended the closing meeting 

of the 100th Anniversary Committee held on Sunday.  The meeting of the 21st Century Committee 

that was to be held on Saturday was cancelled and I later found out that Committee had closed out.  

Monday afternoon I was called to a meeting with the National Vice Commander selection 

committee for the Western Region for an interview for the position of National Vice Commander 

for the term of 2020 to 2021.  There were three other candidates for that position, Department of 

Washington, Department of California, and the Department of Idaho.  The selection board 

consisted of Past National Commander Jimmie Foster (AK), Past National Vice Commander, 

George Cushing (AZ), NEC Tom Flores (CO), Adjutant Lionel Motta (NV), and Richard Keating 

(WY).    At the Western Region Caucus held at 4 pm Tuesday it was announced that the 

Department of California was selected to represent the Western Region with their candidate for 

National Vice Commander.  The good news is that the Department of Montana doesn't have to 

wait for another 13 years to apply for that position.  The Department can apply again in 2023.  

Wednesday morning was the start of the National Executive Committee.  We had 20 resolutions, 

one was sent back for reconsideration and 19 passed.  Of those 19 resolutions the first two are of 

great importance to the Department.      Resolution 1:  Amendment to The Preamble of The 

Constitution of The American Legion. The phase "to preserve the memories and incidents of our 

associations in the Great Wars;" is now changed to, "to preserve the memories and incidents of 

our associations in all wars;". Resolution 2: National Oratorical Contest of The American Legion. 

The changes are to the scholarship amounts awarded effective for the 2020 Contests. "Up to 53 

Department winners competing in the first-round quarter-final receive $2,000 each: Up to 15 first-

round winners advancing to the second-round semi-final contest who are subsequently eliminated 

receive $2,000 each:  First place National contest winner receives $20,000:  Second place National 

contest winner receives $17,000:  Third place National contest winner receives $15,000: " and 

effective 2021 the amounts will go to $25,000 for first place, $22,500 for second place and $20,000 

for third place.  If you wish to view the other resolutions, you can go to Legion.org.  On a personal 

note, I want to thank all those who supported the resolution that passed at our 101st Department 

Convention to support my candidacy for National Vice Commander. I will proudly continue my 

term as your representative on the National Executive Committee. 
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ALTERNATE NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN (N.E.C.) 

Hal Rice 

On September 12, I and my wife Monica, District 8 President, went to Cascade to help their new 

Post Adjutant Josh and new Aux. President Chyeleen. We spent approximately 2 hours with them 

and attended their meeting. They have a lot of work to do, but both have a very good attitude and 

are ready to make things happen.   On September 15th I went to District 9 meeting in Denton. They 

had a very good turnout and was nice to see old friends. As NEC David Driver was there, I limited 

my part for the good of the Legion.  On Oct. 12th I drove to Chester for District 2 Fall meeting. 

NEC David Driver was at Indy. for fall meetings I took his place as Alt. I read his speech to a very 

sparse crowd which is very disappointing as Posts not there missed out on a lot of good info.    On 

October 13th I drove myself and Monica, District 8 President to Sweetgrass for District 8 & 3 

meeting. We had a very good turnout for both Districts. And again, those Posts that did not show 

up; you missed a lot of good info   Looking forward to Fall Conference and meeting National. 

Commander Bill Oxford, and spending time with friends. 

PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER 

Richard Klose 

I attended the 101st Department Convention in Polson as the Dept. Cmdr. It was a great honor to 

serve as the Department Commander for membership year 2018-2019. 

On July 10th I took part in the unattended ceremony at the Yellowstone National Cemetery. 

On July 17th I was part of the unveiling of the highway signs designating part of the highway past 

the Yellowstone National Cemetery as ‘PEARL HARBOR VETERANS MEMORIAL 

HIGHWAY’. 

On the weekend of July 18-20, I worked at the Class A Eastern Division American Legion Baseball 

Tournament. 

In August I attended the National American Legion convention in Indianapolis 

I was part of the 9/11 ceremony in Laurel held at the Montana State Firemen’s Memorial Park. 

On September 14th I attended the Fall District 11 meeting at Post #4 in Billings. 

On September 18th, I along with Department Adjutant Gary White and VA Minority Program 

Coordinator, Buck Richardson, member of Post 2, presented the Fort Peck Tribes Post #140 with 

their Post Charter. 

On September 20th I was part of the POW/MIA ceremony at MSU Billings. 

On Sunday the 22nd of September I attended the District 10 fall meeting at Post #39 in Forsyth. 

On October 16th I will be attending the VA Telehealth grand opening in Eureka. 
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On October 18th I will be going to the Royal Canadian Legion Convention in Moose Jaw, SK. 

HISTORIAN 

Ray Read 

I attended the 101th Annual National Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana.  I have had the distinct 

privilege and opportunity to travel to most of the 2019 Fall District Meetings as well as attending 

the 2019 Fall Conference and special events such as the 2019 National Prisoner of War 

(POW)/Missing in Action (MIA).   I am scheduled to attend the American Legion 2019 National 

Historian’s meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana, October 12-16, 2019.  Report addendum to follow. 

  

 I find throughout Montana that the American Legion is doing what they have done best for over 

100 years.  They are supporting the veterans and their families as best they can, utilizing the Four 

Pillars of the American Legion’s National Program:  That is supporting the many facets of 

Veterans Affairs; Supporting a Strong  National Defense; Supporting  viable Americanism 

programs; and Supporting our Nation’s most precious resource  our Children and Youth.    

  

In my journies I have met with many seasoned, as well as newer, younger veterans who populate 

the nearly 125 American Legion Posts, mostly in sparsely populated, rural environments, complete 

with all the challenges that manifest themselves in a Frontier State, The Treasure State, Montana.  

I thank all who made my visits so memorable. I want to thank all those helped me with WW II 

Veterans Operation Ruptured Duck program, the Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans, the State’s 

American Legion History program and the Montana Department, TAL Centennial projects.  These 

programs are still active, and I am continuing to fill requests from the various Posts based on 

available resources.  Even more exciting is the information I’ve received about the Malta Trophy 

and its debut at Montana's First State Convention in Malta, Montana in July 1919. 

  

As an American Legion family member, I am tasked to provide the following guidance as a 

continuing commitment to the duties and responsibilities of the elected position of Department 

Historian, especially in the further development of the American Legion Centennial 1919-2019.  

So, this is a repeat worth repeating. 

 

With the completion of 101st National Convention, The American Legion’s Centennial 

Celebration is ending and a second century of service to veterans is beginning. 

 

Reference is made to the following American Legion documents: 

 

• Letter dated July 31, 2015, from the American Legion 100th Anniversary Observance 

Committee announcing the updated 5-year plan for the American Legion Centennial 1919-

2019. 

• The American Legion’s Centennial Celebration Workbook; 

• The American Legion’s Legacy Vision brochure; 

• The American Legion’s Post 9/11Veterans Booklet 

• Resolution No. 31, Spring 2011, National Executive Committee 

• The American Legion 2015 Officer’s guide and Manual of Ceremonies 

• The World war One Centennial 100 Cities/100 Memorials Grant program 

• NEC Resolution No. 10 The American Legion Memorial Project  
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The Department of Montana, the American Legion, Executive Committee, authorized the 

establishment of a Department Centennial Committee in accordance with the request of the 100th 

Anniversary Observance Committee and the Department Historian has been designated the 

Department Centennial Chairman.  The Centennial Committee sunset at the end of the Department 

Convention in Polson, Montana. 

  

I want to thank the members of the Montana Department’s Centennial Committee members: Joyce 

Babcock (Custer Post #5), Michael Shepard (Post 72, Columbia Falls) Lowell Long, (Blaine Post 

48, Chinook).  The Committee’s task was engaging the Montana American Legion Posts in 

meaningful participation concerning the American Legion Centennial. 

  

I continue to encourage all American Legion Posts to implement The American Legion’s Legacy 

Vision for the American Legion Centennial 1919-2019.  Resolution No. 31, states,  

 

“The American Legion wishes to call to the attention of the American People 

 the record of achievements that have been accomplished by The American  

 Legion during the 100 years since its founding, to emphasize the impact the  

organization has had upon the American society, and the extent of its 

 Contributions in National security and the welfare of military veterans,  

their families and their communities…  

 

The American Legion wishes to set forth the objectives and the aims that  

will motivate its programs and activities during the years ahead and to illustrate 

 the contribution made to the future of country as intended by these programs.” 

    

 Some ideas available for implementation for this very important program for Montana 

Legionnaires that continue to grow include:    

 

 a. Establish a Post web site presence through the American Legion Centennial 

Program as long as it active. 

 

 b. Continue to Invite the communities to American Legion Family events and actively 

participate in the support of events.  Document and submit the After-Action Reports to bring the 

results into the Department’s historical record. 

 

 c. Encouraging the various American Legion Posts to write a Post history and 

participate in the One Year History program as reference in The American Legion’s Post Officers 

Guide and Manual of Ceremonies. 

 

 d. Be visible in all American Legion activities.   

 

All documents referenced above are available on the National American Legion website.  Go to 

www.Legion.org/centennial and follow the prompts.  If your Post/Auxiliary/Sons of the American 

Legion have access to the internet you can accomplish the American Legion Centennial Challenge.  

Remember look to your strengths and leverage them.   Also look to your local community for ideas 

and support. 

  

http://www.legion.org/centennial
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I am again asking all Montana Department American Posts to establish their Local Legacy-Your 

Post’s History.  National Headquarters has developed a webpage that will allow each participating 

Post its own place online where photos, text and videos can be Posted and shared.   So, whether 

your Post was established in 1919 to just few years ago you can tell your story in your community 

and throughout the American Legion. 

  

I emphasize again that the all aspects of The American Legion Centennial Program are available 

on the National website www.Legion.org/centennial.    

 

Montana’s contributions to the American Legion Legacy deserve to place on the record.  

It is a goal of the Montana Department to update its historical record by incorporating the current 

written record of the past 100 years in creating a Centennial History.  With your cooperation and 

participation that can happen.  

 

  Annual One Year Narrative and one-year yearbook (pictorial) history Contests 

 

By utilizing the National Program of Post one-year Narrative and Yearbooks (Pictorial) history 

the efforts to produce the Post Web based Legacy History will support the collection of Post history 

and the Centennial program.   For your information, there are four (4) annual contests conducted 

on the National level.  The contests involve the Post “First Place” winners in the Montana 

Department for a one-year Post narrative and yearbook contests as well as entries for a one-year 

Department Narrative and Yearbook.    Post 23, Livingston won the State Contest and represented 

Montana at the 2019 Fall Historian Meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

  

The American Legion Officer’s guide and Manual of Ceremonies contain much information about 

the history contest.  Also, in that section of the Guide are “Capsule History of the American 

Legion” and “Helpful Hints for District/County Historians.”   Please notify your Posts in your 

District of this readily available material.  This information will also be sent out through electronic 

means via the Montana American Legion website  www.mtLegion.org  or by mail as necessary.   

All entries will be judged and the first-place winners in either category (narrative or yearbook) will 

be certified and I will forward them to National Historian for entry in the announced contest for 

that category.  Keep in mind the requirements that must be met for the National Contest. And I 

refer you to the most current edition of the Officers Guide (March 2019) pp. 140-149, as the official 

rules of the 2019-2020 Legion year, or at the Legion website www.Legion.org.  You may use older 

versions of this manual as the rules have not changed! 

 

DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT 

Gary White 

After the Department Convention in Polson I prepared for the National Convention in Indianapolis. 

At the National Convention in Indianapolis I had no committee meeting. I made all Fall District 

Meetings except Districts 2, 3 & 8. District and Post Commanders need to start encouraging 

attendance from every Post on a regular basis, start when the schedule is published and continue 

until just days before the start of the meeting. It is very apparent our District Commanders either 

don’t care how to run a proper District meeting or they can’t read, or they have never conducted a 

proper Post meeting when they were doing Post duties. District Commanders please tell me you 

want to go through a full meeting as part of your training. 

http://www.legion.org/centennial
http://www.mtlegion.org/
http://www.legion.org/
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The Department is looking for ways to make the meetings more interesting for your members as 

well, please let us know what you would like changed as well as added. Maybe it is something as 

simple as doing away with the banquet, or there is a presentation you would like added or deleted. 

Maybe there is a subject you would like training on that would fit into the District Meeting 

timeframe. Let’s make a renewed effort to encourage attendance at the District Meetings. Most 

problems with Posts could be solved if the Posts would send representatives and officers to District 

Meetings on a regular basis. 

 

I continued to work with the Legislative Chairman on Legislative matters and either participated 

in or attended the State Administration and Veteran Affairs Interim Committee meetings, visited 

the Eastern Montana State Cemetery and the Western Montana Cemetery, and the National 

Cemetery in Laurel. I attended three MVAD board meetings in Helena and attended the American 

Legion Baseball A Tournament in Florence. I also attended to the Class AA Tournament in 

Billings. I would like to commend all the Legionnaires that either participated in the tournaments 

or attended the games, but there were so few in attendance, other than Department Officers, 

I can’t do so.   

 

Use of MyLegion.org continues to be a slow process; we gain new Posts using this program at the 

rate of about 1 every two months. There are way too many Posts not actively using this tool, it is 

obvious that the major problem is new Adjutants getting the password from old Adjutants. If you 

have problems, contact Department Headquarters. Teach and encourage our Posts and Districts to 

sign up for this free program and to actively use it, there are new tools and reports added almost 

monthly that can help Post Adjutants and Commanders in the operation of their Post. Just last week 

SAL online transmittals were added for Squadron transmittals (but not SAL online renewals for 

individual members). 

 

Currently I am maintaining the membership records and finances for Philipsburg #33, Broadus 

#128 and Browning #127. These Posts are in a caretaker status but need to be looked at seriously 

about having their charters pulled and/or merged or continuing in this status. I am scheduled to do 

a Post Revitalization for Browning Post #127 on October 30th.  

 

I just returned from the Commanders and Adjutants Conference at National Headquarters where 

the major issue was discussion of the Legion Act for membership and the opportunity it presents 

to us for gains.  Additionally, there was discussion of Posts, Districts and Departments wanting to 

acquire 501 (3) status from the IRS. This is not needed if the Legion Charities at National are used. 

Please contact Department for further info. 

 

After I returned from National Headquarters on Wednesday, I departed Friday for the Royal 

Canadian Legion Saskatchewan Convention with Past Commanders Dobb, Klose and Department 

Commander Nelson. It is always enjoyable renewing friendships and observing how the RCL do 

things.  
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CHAPLAIN 

Karen Semple 

Conducted a Legion Family Chaplain Training and Legion Family Memorial Service at 

Department Convention in Polson. Submitted two Chaplain articles for publication in The 

Legionnaire. As of the writing of this report, have participated in 49 burial services since the 

Chaplain report was written for Department Convention in June – 18 of which served as Chaplain.  

Continue to serve with the Lewis and Clark Suicide Prevention Coalition and participate in the 

Helena Ministerial Association as well as serve as Post No. 2 Chaplain and Montana City VFD 

Chaplain. Am still serving as a member of the Lewis and Clark Critical Incident Stress 

Management Team that debriefs emergency responders following critical incidents. Attended 

National Chaplains Breakfast and National Chaplains Memorial Service, as well as serving as an 

alternate delegate at National Convention in Indianapolis. Three weeks after National Convention 

flew back to Indianapolis for the National Chaplains Conference at which 28 Departments were 

represented. Prior to the start of the conference Friday evening, attended the Indiana POW/MIA 

Recognition Day Ceremony held at the World War Memorial. The son of an Indiana MIA spoke 

– very moving.  At the conference, received some very good continuing education training slides 

and networked with Chaplains from across the country, bringing back information and ideas to 

support our Montana Chaplains and Veterans. On October 6th attended the District 6 meeting in 

Anaconda. 

SERVICE OFFICER 

Kate Hahn 

(No Report Submitted) 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 

Josh Clement 

This being the first of my two reports under the leadership of Commander Nelson, I look forward 

to using this as a platform of educating presiding officers and more importantly the 

body.  Parliamentary procedures are significantly more than just determining if someone is out of 

order or the motion on the floor is properly addressed.  We all need to be knowledgeable about 

Robert's Rules and parliamentary procedures to ensure our meetings are fruitful, focused and 

respectful.  Parliamentary Procedures has some very basic tenants that we need to be adhere to:  

Majority Rule, Minority Rights, One Question/Motion at a Time, and One Person / One Vote. 

Beyond these basic principles, boards and presiding officers need to be ensured proper preparation 

is made for meetings.  It is critical to respect peoples time by providing an agenda of the meeting 

and copies of the minutes.  First the value of the agenda is not just to ensure the meeting is 

organized but also to make sure items are addressed when they should be and allow members of 

the body to address items or concerns at the appropriate times in the meeting.  Second, the agenda 

is the basic level of respect for the body; to assemble, to discuss members relevant to the body and 
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to adjourn.  The minutes are important aspect of time also.  Copies present could allow the reading 

of the minutes to be dismissed.  The previous minutes directs what "old business" needs to be 

addressed at the current meeting.  These two documents should be available at every meeting 

whether electronically prior to the meeting or hard copy the meeting. 

The aspect of respecting the body should be the utmost drive of the presiding officer.  This can be 

demonstrated through training.  (I understand anyone reading this report is shocked that I am 

recommending training.)  Being a knowledgeable presiding officer will come through in your 

confidence in running a meeting.  This confidence will enable the body and promote 

prosperous and fruitful discussions.  Most Posts and Districts do not have an assigned 

Parliamentarian, so this duty falls to the presiding officer.  It will be your duty to facilitate an 

effective meeting, ensure the majority rule through votes, sometimes requiring a 2/3rd majority 

like stopping a discussion or respecting the minority and allow a random or obscure discussion if 

two people wish address it in proper order of the meeting. 

Take time to review the rules, keep a cheat sheet in your book and share with your body the rules 

and provide them an explanation of rulings.  These actions will promote growth in your 

organizations and more importantly train the next leaders of the organization by empowering them 

through your mentorship what right looks like.  Never stop learning and seeking training 

opportunities, seek ways to demonstrate respect of the body and the members you serve and finally 

seek out opportunity to mentor the next presiding officer. 

FINANCE OFFICER 

John Joyce 

It has taken some time, but I am getting a better picture of the Department finances and provide 

this report as the Department Finance Officer.  The numbers used for the report are reported as of 

17 October 2019.  Overall, everyone has stayed within their budgets.  We implemented a new 

procedure with the checking account.  The checks are being printed with a statement that reads, 

“Void after 120 days”.  It basically means if you don’t cash the check within 120 days, that money 

can be put back into the budget.  We did go through all our outstanding checks and put $2735.72 

back into the budget.  If you have a check that is over 120 days old, contact the Department 

Adjutant and we will look at re-issuing another check.    

The Department overall fixed assets are up 4.9% for the same period last year.  Membership dues 

are still down compared to last year.  Still down 24.9% over last year. The Department expenses 

are up about 3.2% compared to same period last year. 

The Department made about 6.7% less money on Big K this time compared to last year and the 

Calendar sales are up 6.2%.  Overall Department expenses and overall liabilities are down 

compared to the same time last year. 

As Finance Officer, I meet with the Department Adjutant each month and reconciled all accounts.  

Let me know if you have any questions. 
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Please see Appendix A to look at the budget and see where we are at.  

JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Joe Leavengood 

Dear Comrades, the key part of my report is at the bottom, but it will make more sense if you read 

your way there instead of jumping to it.  Legal events this summer have an impact on every Post 

and Unit, but some context first: The American Legion is Federally Chartered, giving us certain 

privileges and responsibilities, and altering our tax status compared to other non-profit 

organizations.  Congress can alter that Charter and does now and then. 

 

CONGRESS ACTED 

 

This summer Congress did so by changing our membership eligibility, at the Legion’s request.  

Essentially, honorably discharged service members from additional eras are now eligible to join.  

Our National JAG, Kevin Bartlett wrote a memo on this which explains it all well: 

 

“On July 30, President Trump signed into law the LEGION Act – and our National Charter was 

immediately changed from having seven eligibility eras to two eligibility eras, subject to the same 

limitations and restrictions as before.  

  

 “36 USC Section 21703 – Membership now reads: “An individual is eligible for membership in 

the corporation [The American Legion] only if the individual – (1) has served in the Armed Forces 

of (A) the United States at any time during  – (i) the period of April 6, 1917, through November 

11, 1918; or (ii) any time after December 7, 1941; or (B) a government associated with the United 

States Government during a period of time referred to in subclause (A) of this clause and was a 

citizen of the United States when the individual entered that service; and (2) was honorably 

discharged or separated from that service or continues to serve honorably during or after that period 

of time.”  

  

“Additionally, our Charter was amended with this additional clause: “36 USC Section 21704A – 

Nondiscrimination: The requirements for holding a staff position in the corporation [The American 

Legion] may not discriminate based on race, color, religion, sex or National origin.”  

  

“The Constitution of The American Legion, Article XVII states:   “In the event the Congress of 

the United States shall amend the eligibility clause in the Act creating The American Legion, this 

Constitution shall be deemed amended in conformance therewith, but subject to all consistent 

limitations and restrictions in this Constitution contained.”  

  

“Therefore Article IV, Section 1 of the Constitution of The American Legion now reads:   “An 

individual is eligible for membership in The American Legion only if the individual – (1) has 

served in the Armed Forces of (A) the United States at any time during  – (i) the period of April 6, 

1917, through November 11, 1918; or (ii) any time after December 7, 1941; or (B) a government 
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associated with the United States Government during a period of time referred to in subsection (A) 

of this section and was a citizen of the United States when the individual entered that service; and 

(2) was honorably discharged or separated from that service or continues to serve honorably during 

or after that period or time; provided, however, that such service shall have been terminated by 

honorable discharge or honorable separation,  or continued honorably during or after any of said 

periods; provided, further, that no person shall be entitled to membership who, being in such 

service during any of said periods, refused on conscientious, political or other grounds to subject 

themselves to military discipline or unqualified service.”  

 

“Additionally Article XIII, Section 2 now reads:   “Membership in The American Legion Auxiliary 

shall be limited to the grandmothers, mothers, sisters, wives, and direct and adopted female 

descendants of members of The American Legion, and to the grandmothers, mothers, sisters, 

wives, and direct and adopted female descendants of all men and women who were in the Armed 

Forces of the United States during any of the following periods: April 6, 1917, to November 11, 

1918; and any time after December 7, 1941;  or who, being citizens of the United States at the time 

of their entry therein, served on active duty in the Armed Forces of any of the governments 

associated with the United States during any of said periods, and died in the line of duty or after 

honorable discharge; and to those women who of their own right are eligible for membership in 

The American Legion.”  

  

“Thus, all properly documented eligible members for The American Legion, American Legion 

Auxiliary and Sons of The American Legion are being accepted immediately by the National 

Organization and processed in the normal manner.  Concurrently there is a newly developed 

American Legion membership application that allows an eligible member from a previously 

undocumented war era the ability to acknowledge his or her service during the “Other Conflicts” 

war eras and send it in to the Department with the appropriate dues.  It is my understanding that 

an updated application for the Sons of The American Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary 

is forthcoming.” 

 

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION ACTED TOO 

 

Second, at the National Convention the Legion amended its Constitution.  It incorporated the 

changes imposed by Congress, updated the gender terminology in places to be more neutral, 

smoothed out some sentence structures, and modernized some terms. It required each Department 

to have one thousand or more members (we are fine), officially added a Finance Officer and Judge 

Advocate to the list of official Department officers (most Departments already had them), required 

National employees and volunteers handling money to be properly insured, and tweaked rules for 

transferring from Posts created within military units (noting at last that such units could be in the 

Air Force and Merchant Marines as well). 
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In the process, the Legion Convention made two more substantial changes: It changed the 

procedures when a member is expelled from a unit – the unit now has to report this to National 

HQ within 30 days, or else the expelled member becomes eligible to join some other unit.   

 

Also, the Convention changed the rules of membership eligibility in the Auxiliary: where it once 

said wives of Legion members may join, it now says spouses may join.  It is thus now possible to 

be a male member of the Auxiliary.    

 

NOW POSTS AND UNITS SHOULD DO SOMETHING 

 

What should you do?  For most of our Posts and Units there is only one task: Read your local 

documents and make sure your local documents do not say anything at all about these matters, and 

if you really want to say something, just say that “membership eligibility is covered by our 

Congressional Charter and our National Constitution,” and do the same for discipline and 

expulsions.  If you want to change your documents, you can probably do it on your own, but I’m 

happy to review them – send me the original and send me a draft of the proposed changes.  I can 

comment on them, edit them, and send them back, but cannot read them from afar nor read your 

minds!  If, while you are at it, you notice other things you might want to change, that is fine too. 

 

Some of you might also have a checklist for member expulsion.  If so, add a step saying, “Report 

the expulsion to National HQ when it happens.”  If you don’t have such a procedure, you could 

always use the one beginning on page 125 of the Officer’s Guide, and pencil in this new step for 

now until the new guide comes out. 

 

In my previous report I encouraged us all to practice “preventive law” by being smart on bar 

activities, baseball activities, dispute resolution processes and parliamentary procedures.  Those 

all bear a quick mention again, and I would add a fifth: Give some thought to how you handle your 

finances, and on what fiscal safeguards might be added or updated.  The Officer’s Guide just 

suggests in our Responsibility Audits (p. 22) that we have a “Businesslike Operation.”  Getting 

those procedures down on paper, like any business would, seldom hurts. 

 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS 

Jared Flammond 

On August 16, 2019 I traveled to Polson MT to attend the Deportment Convention. I Shadowed 

The outgoing Department Sgt At Arms to better learn the position. Fantastic mentor and advisor 

in duties to be performed!! At the conclusion of the convention I assisted in the installation of the 

2019 Department, Zone, and District officers. Thank you Polson for being such an amazing host 

for Department Convention!!!  

On September 26-27 I traveled to Billings MT to attend Justice For Vets Mentor Corps Boot 

Camp!! Amazing training to assist with courts that have treatment courts for veterans in need!! 

Sponsored by the honorable Judge Pinski from Great Falls!  
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One thing as the new incoming Sgt At Arms and being rather young of age. I would like to take 

the time and challenge every member to continuously outreach to our younger veterans!! I was 

afforded the privilege of having continuous mentor ship throughout my entry in the American 

Legion and still due to this day. I would like to reference our Preamble to OUR Constitution of the 

American Legion. To Consecrate and Sanctify our COMRADESHIP by our devotion to 

MUTUAL HELPFULNESS. I challenge everyone at every meeting you attend from Post to 

Department. Take the time to learn ONE new name and face!! To everyone I look forward to 

meeting every single one of you!!  

DISTRICT COMMANDERS 

 

DISTRICT 1 - COMMANDER 

Joe Yeoman 

I have met with officers of most Post. We had our District meeting in Hinsdale. Our spring meeting 

was in Plentywood April 18. The day before the VFW in Plentywood so we can learn to 

communicate with other Vets. Nashua Post 104 is going to merge with Glasgow, this has been 

approved by Post 41 and District 1. We have a new Post 140 in Poplar. I attended their first meeting 

with Gary, Richard Klose and Lonnie Johnson. I have appointed our election committee for the 

spring meeting. I am trying to get the VA to work with the hospital in Glasgow. As the VA health 

care has went backwards since the VA clinic was opened. 

DISTRICT 2 – COMMANDER 

Vincent Schmoeckel 

1. I made sure all new packets were delivered to the Posts within my District.  

2. I requested current information from all Posts within my District so I could email or mail 

information to them.  

3. I personally contacted the Posts within my District urging them to submit membership 

renewals to Department.  

4. I put together new fatality markers to have on hand when needed. I installed one new marker 

north of Malta as requested by a family member. I also checked fatality markers with the 

county to make sure they were in good order. 

5. I participated in many military funerals throughout the county. 

6. I assisted the Auxiliary with military luncheons with room set up and helping prepare 

sandwiches.  

7. I obtained prizes to be gives away for the American Legion fundraiser raffle to be held in 

December. 

8. I attended Department Convention in Polson, representing District 2. I also marched in the 

parade carrying the District flag. 

9. I attended Saco Fun Days and marched in their parade as the District 2 Commander.  

10. I contacted Chester to make sure District 2 Fall meeting was in order. Letters were mailed to 

all Posts within the District. I will be attending and conducting the meeting on October 12. 
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11. I help almost daily at the club doing maintenance, cleanup, paperwork and any shopping 

needed.  

12. I have judges lined up for the Oratorical contest and am awaiting further information.  

13. I marched Friday October 4th in the Malta Homecoming parade as the District 2 Commander 

with the District flag.  

DISTRICT 3 - COMMANDER 

Randy Flammond 

I attended the Conference in Polson upon return, started work on trying to get Browning up and 

running again. I also did a few Post visits, funerals, parades, and did several trips to Browning to 

get interest in their Post. On the 30th of October I will be attending a meeting with the VA and 

Browning Veterans Alliance to get veterans some record updates and service-connected claims 

started. I also attended the District meeting on 13 of October.  

DISTRICT 4 - COMMANDER 

Glen Sharbono 

The Department of Montana Centennial Convention in Polson had an incredible turnout, I believe 

there were 240 who registered and 200 for the Saturday night banquet.  Although, through no fault 

of the Convention Committee the meals left a little to be desired, but it was still fun and great to 

hear the National Commander Brett Reistad speak. I think overall it was a very good Convention.  

I had hoped that all the Posts within my District that were basically within walking distance would 

have attended but only 8 of the 13 Posts made it.  What a missed opportunity this close to home, 

especially for the ones who had 100% membership and a special gift waiting them from the new 

Department Commander Jeff Nelson, had they attended!  I conducted the 2019 Montana Legion 

College as Interim Dean along with the help of Lori Perkio and Kim Kay Martin.  All the reviews 

were positive from those who attended as well as feedback from Department Officers.  Most of 

the Post packets were however picked up at Convention.  

  

It was an honor to receive the Merv Gunderson Award for Top District for best membership in the 

Department of Montana as well as the Eagle ribbon and 100% ribbon for the District flag.  It could 

not have been done without the help of all the Post Commanders, Adjutants, Membership Chairs 

and everyone who got out and recruited, and made the calls for retention.  This District surpassed 

its goal of 100% by 66 members.  10 of the 13 Posts made Goal with 6 of those over 110%.  Good 

job, congratulations and thank you!  My goal for 2020 is to have all 13 Posts make goal at 103%+, 

it would be a bonus if they all received an Honor ribbon as well!  Continue the good work and we 

will keep our toes crossed!  Now comes the Retention phase along with continued Recruitment!  

Remember the Legion Act! 

 

I started Post visits on July 8th with Columbia Falls Post #72 and performed the initiation of 

Officers, Commander Nelson accompanied me to deliver their Convention gift.  I visited Paradise 

Post #129 on the 10th of July and delivered the last two packets to them and Thompson Falls Post 

#52.  Several Posts have had to overcome the transition of new Post Commanders and Adjutants, 
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judging by their membership standings so far, things have gone rather smooth.  I finished up Post 

visits with Kalispell Post #137 on September 23rd.  While visiting Post #137 I had the honor of 

assisting Vice Commander Robert Lehman in presenting a 55-year Continuous Membership 

Certificate and star patch to former Montana Governor Stan Stephens. 

 

The Fall District #4 Meeting was held in Eureka, hosted by Eureka Post #74.  Guest of honor was 

Paul E. Dillard from the Department of Texas and leading candidate for National Commander, as 

well as Department Vice Commander George Blackard.  We were fed in the morning with 

breakfast burritos by the local Auxiliary and for lunch we had a choice of pulled pork or grilled 

chicken sandwiches.  Ronan Post #138 received their second Post Excellence award.  Arlee Post 

#113 received an Honor Ribbon for achieving 100% before December 31st with certificate and 100 

percent Commander and Adjutant pins.  Ronan Post #138 for the second year in a row, was one of 

only 4 Posts in the Department of Montana that was awarded the Post Excellence Award.  The 4th 

District alone would have had 5, but they fell short by a single criteria mark despite repeated 

encouragement, hopefully we can remedy this in 2020, there are however different goals to obtain.  

During the banquet Commander Nelson presented Columbia Falls Post #72, Unit #72, Ronan Post 

#138, Unit #138 each with American Legion Family ribbons.  Congratulations to everyone!    

During the afternoon business meeting during reports I commented after the membership report 

that I had a spread sheet of all my Post members and I would automatically “Red Flag” all 1st year 

members as they were the greatest risk for renewal and should be first on the list to follow up for 

renewals and “Buddy Checks”.  Leading Candidate Paul Dillard after the meeting told me that was 

a great idea and he used November 1st and March 15th, American Legion Birthday as “Buddy 

Check” dates with great success. 

 

I accompanied Past Department Commander Richard Klose to Eureka for the Atlas Telehealth 

grand opening.  We were joined by Bill White, no relation to Gary White, the VAVS Coordinator 

and Stoney Fugate Commander of Eureka Post #74.  To install the Video communication center 

that allowed Veterans to talk to a Doctor as if being in the same room, required miles of fiber optic 

cable to be laid and the addition of a dedicated electrical system.  A lot of companies and people 

in the community donated equipment and money to make it possible.  The VFW National 

Commander in Chief, William J. “Doc” Schmitz, and several State Officers were there as well for 

the ribbon cutting ceremony.  Representatives from Senator Daines, Senator Tester and Secretary 

Wilke’s office where there and read letters of regret for not being able to attend such a unique 

event.  It was nice to be recognized as The American Legion by the VFW Commander in Chief 

and his message was to consider joining both organizations, as he himself was.  He asked the Rep 

from Testers office if he was a member of the VFW and he stated he was, he then asked if he was 

a member of The American Legion and he so no.  Bill White with his long legs leapt over the 

chairs and in a single bound pinned the guy down and got his membership.  We even have photo 

graphic evidence!  It always pays to have a membership application in your possession! 

 

I am starting to see newer problems develop in a newly reestablished Post that was passed on to 

me.  I am working on a solution that I hope can be resolved before my next report as I have no 
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intention of passing them on to the next Commander.  I am hoping it’s just an oversight with the 

struggle of losing an Adjutant, training a new one and trying to get back on their feet. 

 

Something else I think needs to be addressed and I am not singling out any Post, but it seems to be 

a problem throughout The American Legion in various Posts, Districts and Departments. 

 

I am beginning to see more and more a flagrant lack of appreciation for American Legion customs 

at many meetings and they are becoming too prevalent.  I don’t know if it’s a remnant from other 

organizations or just a way of speeding things up.  But for whatever reason it needs to be known 

that when you are at attention you do not talk, you only render a salute at attention, so at attention 

while saluting your lips should not be flapping.  This means you do not recite “The Pledge of 

Allegiance” while saluting.  The Manual of Ceremonies of which every Post Commander receives 

a new copy each year (and the old ones should be passed down to the Vice Commander) clearly 

states; 

 

Post Commander: “All members/guests in attendance shall remain standing with their cap 

removed and placed over the heart from the opening prayer, through the POW/MIA ceremony, 

and concluding with the Pledge of Allegiance.” 

 

A lot of time and expense has gone into printing these Manuals of Ceremonies and delivering them 

to you, most often at the expense of your District Commanders.  Please show the respect of 

properly conducting a meeting regardless of the level from the Post up.  We cannot expect our new 

membership to appreciate the basic protocols of our organization or the principal pillars upon 

which it was founded if we are too lackadaisical in the simple opening and closing of a meeting.  

At the very least even if a quorum isn’t met, please, salute the flag, do a prayer, a proper pledge 

and then the preamble before dismissing until the next meeting.    

 

 Again, I want to thank the Commander’s, Adjutants, Membership Chairmen and anyone who 

hustled a new member or reminded a current one to renew, it was you who made the difference.  

Remember we are working not only for our Post but the District, Department and National as well, 

it’s a team effort. 

 

DISTRICT 5 - COMMANDER 

Greg Marose 

Accomplishments at District Conference, September 29th, at Post 27, Missoula, sponsored by 

Missoula Post 68: 

Quorum present 

George Blackard Department Vice Commander named District 5 the best District in our 

enthusiasm  

Membership: 

Everyone made target except 101. 
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Posts 68, 94, 134, 101 haven’t made 55% 

58.9% in the District 

We are 5th in Department  

 

Donations made to: 

American Legion NEF $200.00 and Child Welfare Fund $100.00 and Rev Armstrong's Ministry 

would also donate $100. 

Donated $200 Veterans and Children’s Foundation. 

District purchased American Legion Silver Dollar to raffle off. 

Committee appointed to review District 5’s Constitution and By-Laws found no need of any 

updates or revisions. 

All Posts are planning Veteran Day celebrations and have been active in celebrating the 100-year 

anniversary of the American Legion through all types of social media. 

DISTRICT 6 - COMMANDER 

Pat Sweeney 

(No Report Submitted) 

DISTRICT 7 - COMMANDER 

Jim Howe 

I delivered all Post packets that were not picked up at Department Convention in a timely manner. 

I represented the 7th District in the 4th of July Parade in Livingston, and the Manhattan Potato 

Festival in August. 

I was present at the 1A baseball tournament in Bozeman. 

I went to the Ennis Post meeting in September and have been in contact with most of the other 

Posts. 

I was in charge and ran the District 7 meeting on October 5th.  Department Vice Commander 

George Blackard ran Department issues. 

That is all I have to report at this time. 

DISTRICT 8 - COMMANDER 

Kim Kay C. McCarty Martin 

(No Report Submitted) 
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DISTRICT 9 - COMMANDER 

Rip Hackett 

(No Report Submitted) 

DISTRICT 10 - COMMANDER 

Dave Ofalt 

I attended the Department convention in Polson in June.  Delivered all packets to the Posts in 

District 10. Made another trip to Sidney with Zone Commander Clancee Collins, the new Post 

Commander and Adjutant are moving along getting that Post running again. Revoked the Post 

charter in Lame Deer, after repeated efforts to get someone to run the Post.  Downsized the 

membership goals for Post 35 in Baker by 15 and Post 28 Glendive by 14, since these Posts have 

been farthest away from making goal.  Hopefully this will make easier for them to keep up.  

Assisted in the charity action for Post 44 Commander Robin Starrett which was very successful.  

Unfortunately, he passed away a couple weeks later.  I would like to thank all he Posts that donated 

to this cause.  Conducted the Fall District Meeting in at Post 39 in Forsyth. It was decided to raffle 

off the Commemorative Silver Dollar Coin in the District. The District Oratorical will be held at 

Post 32 in Terry. Conducted several military honor guard services at funerals at Post 39. 

DISTRICT 11 - COMMANDER 

Gil Floyd 

Had a fundraiser for the commissioning of the USS Billings on July 13th. The fundraiser brought 

in over $8,000.00 for the commissioning and the legacy fund for the ship’s sailors. 

  

Attended Bike Bash at American Legion Post 4 on July 17th. Biker Bash is a biker gathering in 

Billings every Wednesday night during the summer and hosted at different locations around town.  

  

Made a memorial ride during the Beartooth Rally on July 20th for a biker that died in an accident 

in June. 

  

Joined a motorcycle ride for the Montana Special Olympics called Ride 4 Respect starting in Red 

Lodge MT on July 27th. The ride has multiple routes that can be made depending on how long you 

want to ride. I joined 2 riders from Helena that are cadre at the Police Academy for the long ride 

that put me at over 600 miles for the day. 

  

Went to Indianapolis with MT Department Commander, Vice Commander, and 2 other 

Legionnaires from MT for Membership Training on August 8th. 

  

Joined Posts 117, 123 and 4 for a Membership drive at the fair in Billings on August 16th. The 

group talked with hundreds of veterans about the Legion. During the event veterans received help 

and guidance for benefits and signed up some new members. 
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Invited to attend a fundraiser for Veteran Air Warriors Sept 12th. Veterans Air Warriors helps 

separating veterans get into aviation jobs when getting out of the military. The event was the first 

time they had a fundraiser like this and was a very well planned and executed. The event started 

with Dana Bowman of Halo for Freedom Warrior Foundation jumping in from 10,000 feet with a 

large flag hanging under him as he landed. Pete Hegseth a Gulf War vet and Fox & Friends 

contributor was another speaker before the main guest speaker. The main guest speaker was Medal 

of Honor recipient Leroy Petry.  

  

Had our District 11 meeting on Sept 14th. 

  

Went to the Post 4 symbolic re-charter meeting on September 16th for the 100th Anniversary of the 

Post. During the meeting the Post members signed a rededication to the next 100 years for the 

Post. 

  

Hosted a celebration party for 100-year anniversary of the original charter of Post 4 on September 

21st.  

  

Joined the ROAD RASH bike group for a poker run to benefit MT Veterans Meat Locker on Sept 

22nd. Road Rash does multiple fundraisers for the MT Veterans Meat Locker who hands out 10-

pound bags of free meat to veterans. 

  

Oct 12th attended the first ever state AL Riders meeting for the setup of a Department of MT ALR 

organization. Was elected the State Director for the ALRMT. 

DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

AMERICANISM 

Lonnie Johnson 

“True Americanism is an ideology that is continually nurtured within one’s soul through individual 

daily actions, thoughts and beliefs in what their responsibilities are to be, blessed to live in one 

nation, under God, with liberty and justice for all.”  Rich Anderson 

If anyone wants to see the true definition of Americanism at work, go to a National Convention.  I 

had the pleasure of attending my second this last year.  Every program under Americanism is 

covered at the National Convention. From Boys State to Baseball, Boy Scouts (Scouts BSA) to 

Oratorical.  I believe the true meaning of Americanism came out with the passage of the Legion 

Act this year.  I listened to a speech at the District 1 fall meeting a few weeks ago.  Following the 

fundamentals of Flag etiquette, not just our National Colors, but the proper display of the 

POW/MIA flag.  George Blackard went on to explain about a state law that covered where the 

POW/MIA flag is supposed to be flown.  I was able to take that back to my hometown and yes, 

we now have the recognizable white and black POW/MIA flags flying high! 
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BASEBALL 

Ron Edwards 

In 2019 our American Legion baseball program dropped from 62 to 59 teams.  Deer Lodge did not 

field a team this year for the first time in years.  Butte’s combined enrollment grades 10-12 dropped 

below 1,000 students so they dropped from class AA to class A.  Great Falls had only one AA 

team.  Overall, we had 949 players registered to play in 2019 which is down slightly from the 982 

we had in 2018.  Our teams and registered players: 

2019 TEAMS 

 

 

 

2019 CLASS A & AA TOURNAMENTS 

The Class A State Tournament was in hosted by the Bitterroot Bucs in Florence.  We had some 

new teams advance to the State A tournament this year.  Teams qualifying for the State A 

tournament were the North District Vauxhall Spurs and Lewistown Redbirds; South District 

Gallatin Valley Outlaws and Dillon Cubs; East District Laurel Dodgers and Miles City Mavericks; 

and West District Mission Valley Mariners and host Bitterroot Bucs.  The Vauxhall Spurs beat the 

Bitterroot Bucs 11-3 to win the tournament.  Vauxhall advanced to play in the Northwest Regional 

Class A Tournament (NWCART) in Cody Wyoming.  The NWCART will be in Anchorage Alaska 

in 2020. 

Overall
Age Players Class AA Class A Class B

13 12 0 1 11

14 58 0 18 40

15 149 4 66 79

16 234 17 135 82

17 220 34 131 55

18 170 67 97 6

19 106 39 63 4

Totals 949 161 511 277

Class District Total

AA 9

A East 8

North 7

South 8

West 8

A Total 31

B East 3

North 2

South 6

West 8

B Total 19

Total Teams 59

VAUXHALL SPURS 
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The Class AA Tournament was held in Billings at Dehler Park with the Royals hosting it.  In the 

championship game the Bozeman Bucks defeated the Billings Royals 6-1 to win its second state 

championship.  The Bucks advanced to the Class AA Regional Tournament in Lewiston Idaho 

where they played the Idaho Falls Bandits in the championship game.  The Bandits scored four 

runs in the top of the 10th inning to capture a 5-1 win.  They advanced to and won the Legion 

World Series in Shelby, North Carolina.  The Great Falls Chargers will host the State AA 

Tournament in 2020, and the AA Northwest Regional moves to Gillette Wyoming. 

 

Tournament Host Champion Runner-up

North A District Medicine Hat Vauxhall Spurs [ 10 ] Lewistown Redbirds [ 4 ]

South A District Bozeman Gallatin Valley Outlaws [ 0 ] Dillon Cubs [ 2 ]

East A District Laurel Laurel Dodgers [ 11 ] Miles City Mavericks [ 5 ]

West A District Libby Mission Valley Mariners [ 6 ] Glacier Twins [ 4 ]

State A Bitterroot Bucs Vauxhall Spurs [ 11 ] Bitterroot Bucs [ 3 ]

State AA Billings Royals Bozeman Bucks [ 6 ] Billings Royals [ 1 ]
 

2019 Scholarship Winners 

The Class A winner is Keyan Dalbey from the Mission 

Valley Mariners, and the AA winner is Grady Koenig 

from the Helena Senators 

The American Legion World Series again had all 15 

games televised live on ESPN3 and ESPNU. This year's 

National Champion Idaho Falls, Idaho, Post 56 is from 

our Region 7. 

Thanks to Carl Hennell our AA Chairman and District 

Chairmen Jim Monteith, and Pete Moe, and Adjutant 

Gary White.  I also want to thank all our American 

Legion officials who took the time to attend our District and State tournaments last summer. 

BOZEMAN BUCKS 
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For more baseball news and information please visit www.montanaLegionbaseball.org. 

SCOUTS BSA 

Roger Hancock 

I attended the Montana Council meeting and dedication at the K - M camp.  The new facility was 

well planned out and will serve Scouting BSA Nationally and statewide for many years. They are 

not quite done improving the camping experience; you can check it out by goggling "K-M Scout 

Ranch". 

Montana's current Scouting membership is holding steady with the influx of female scouts. They 

are losing members due to one or more of the following: Meetings not organized; Poor leadership; 

Scheduling conflicts; Child no longer interested; and Never contacted. They are doubling down to 

correct these discrepancies plus to engage each new scout 7 time their first year.  The Montana 

Council believes these steps will turn the tide and grow Scouting BSA in Montana. 

Scouts still need The American Legion to step up and charter packs and troops with the departure 

of the Jesus Christ and Latter-Day Saints from Scouts BSA. Chartering a troop or pack has minimal 

impact on a Posts finances. You will need a dedicated member to ensure proper leadership is 

selected to run the pack or troop. You also need to ensure the Scout BSA and TAL beliefs are not 

compromised.  Plus, it would put your Post in a position to compete for the Department's Scouting 

award.  

If your Post would like information on how to Charter or help finding a pack or troop, please 

contact me and I will get you in touch with the right scouting personnel. 

BOYS STATE 

Don Jones 

The 74th session of Montana American Legion Boys State will be held at Carroll College from        

June 7-12, 2020. The fees will be $300.00 per delegate. 

Delegates do not need to be in Helena before 8:00 am on opening day as they cannot check in until 

that time, they need to be checked in by 11:00am on opening day the 7th of June. Any late arrivals 

are to be verified and permission given by the American Legion Director, Greg Pohle. All 

delegates must register on-line again this year. 

Due to medical reasons I am stepping out of the program. I hope only for a short period to have 

surgery and rehabilitation. Please contact Lowell Long at 406-945-4205, for any assistance during 

this time. I have enjoyed my time with the program and hope to return as soon as possible. 

We are still looking for Committee representatives from around the state, the Eastern now has Ken 

Simon from Plentywood, Western region has Mark McGinley of Helena and the Central southern 

has Ray Southworth of Laurel. If truly interested in Boys State, please contact Lowell Long at 

406-945-4205, or Gary White at Department of Montana. 
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Indianapolis Conference September 2019     

Greg Pohle attended the conference. Brainstormed with many other state programs and brought 

back ways that may enhance our program to get more delegates involved during the election 

process. I will be getting with Greg Pohle to go over conference ideas and discussed ways to get 

more delegates and funds to support the program.  

Reminders 

The 2020 session of ALBS will be June 7-12, 2020 

On-line registration address is: http:/mtLegion.org/Department/boysstate-registration.html 

No Shows will not receive a refund from American Legion Boys State program. 

Start talking to your schools now about American Legion Boys State, brag up the program, 

help the school understand the importance of this program, be proud of this organization 

and what it has done for over 100 years. Those that led the way had just as hard a time then 

as we do now. Don’t be afraid, they’re people just like you and me. Those of you that had 

delegates apply for the Samsung scholarship need to remember those delegates are eligible 

to be members of your Sons of the American Legion and many of those parents may be 

eligible as well. Samuel Fulbright of Lewistown was a recipient of $500.00 Samsung 

Scholarship.  

CHILDREN & YOUTH 

Sharon Doig 

Since Department Convention, I sent one TFA to National for a family of five who received  

$1500. The Coordinated Children and Youth committee assisted a family with $300. 

 

I have a possible pending TFA. Yesterday (October 10) I received an email from a wife and I am 

sending her emails concerning the process and the nearest Post to where they live and contact 

information. If this goes further by the time of our Fall Conference, I will give an update, otherwise 

this is my report. 

 

I have been the Department Chair of Children and Youth since 2014 and have decided this will be 

my last year. I have declined to attend the Children and Youth Conference in Indianapolis this 

year. I had some health issues the end of last year that have slowed me down. It's time to turn the 

rein over to someone else. Whoever the next Department Commander asks, I will always be 

available to give assistance to the next chair. 

 

CONSTITUTION & INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

Jim Grosset 

While at the National Convention in Indianapolis, I attended the Constitution Amendments 

committee meeting. I learned that the National Constitution needs fine tuning as certain wordage 

needed refining. Such as “THE AMERICAN LEGION now reads The American Legion”.  
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Eligibility has been changed due to the Legion Act that was passed this year.  

Section 1. An individual is eligible for membership in The American Legion only if the individual- 

(1) has served in the Armed Forces of (A) the United States at any time during - (i) the period of 

April 6, 1917, through November 11,1918; or (ii) any time after December 7,1941; or (B) a 

government associated with the United States Government during a period of time referred to in 

subsection (A) of this section and was a citizen of the United States when the individual entered 

that service; and (2) was honorably discharged or separated from that service or continues to serve 

honorably during or after that period or time; provided, however, that such service shall have been 

terminated by honorable discharge or honorable separation, or continued honorably during or after 

any of said periods; provided, further, that no person shall be entitled to membership who, being 

in such service during any of said periods, refused on conscientious, political or other grounds to 

subject themselves to military discipline or unqualified service. 

The main part of this change is that it opens up membership to a lot of Veterans who previously 

where ineligible. Some may agree and some may not.  

Article XIII refers to the American Legion Auxiliary. The main change is that the word “spouse” 

has been added. Thus, the spouse of a female Legionnaire would be eligible in the Auxiliary.  

As our Constitution refers eligibility in both the American Legion and the American Legion 

Auxiliary, no changes to our constitution will be needed.  

CONVENTION 2020 

George Blackard 

(No Report Submitted) 

CONVENTION 2021 

Bill White 

Convention work is under way, a contract with Delta (Marriott) is in place and committee 

assignment are being made with more to follow.  The logistics are being looked at with more ideas 

being presented with members stepping up to work the ideas and to help on the convention itself. 

As convention starts to get closer the major committees now being assembled, will be harder at 

work preparing for this convention. 

CONVENTION 2022 

TBN 

DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY RESOURSE COORDINATOR 

Karen Semple 

Multiple severe thunderstorms in different parts of Montana in June, July and August resulted in 

flash flooding, downed trees and large hail with damage to homes and vehicles. With intermittent 
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above average rainfall, wildfire season was relatively mild with a relatively small loss of private 

property compared to years past. The bulk of the smoke was from fires in Canada. Although 

damage from thunderstorms was significant through September, no Legion or SAL members were 

permanently displaced. Evacuees of flash flooding and wildfires were able to safely return to their 

homes. Most wildfires were lightning-sparked. (The North Hills fire outside Helena that resulted 

in Legion member evacuations was human caused.)  Red Flag conditions surfaced briefly in early 

September with above average temperatures followed quickly by cooler temperatures and rain. 

The month ended with an historic winter storm that saw downed trees, damaged homes and snow 

measured in feet. Thankfully, no Legion or SAL members were permanently displaced.  The snow 

storm did result in significant power outages, many motor vehicle accidents and the opening of a 

shelter in Browning.  

 

Winter storm warnings were again issued for unsafe driving conditions, snapped limbs from trees 

and power outages with the approach of another heavy snowstorm on October 8th-9th. Mineral, 

Sanders, and Lake Counties experienced significant power outages as did Great Falls and 

Lewistown, which received 36” of new snow. Most power outages were resolved by October 10th. 

A shelter to warm 22 stranded travelers was opened in Dillon the evening of October 9th as Monida 

Pass was closed and due to conditions, it was uncertain when it would be reopened (the Pass 

reopened shortly after midnight – by 4:45 am the shelter was empty.)  Below normal temperatures 

followed this storm resulting in some burst pipes with icy driving conditions in many areas for 

several days. 

 

October is Earthquake Preparedness Month. Is your business, home, Post prepared? Go to 

www.ready.gov to choose the disaster or emergency for which you need to prepare and get the 

information you need to do so. 

DISTINGUISED GUESTS 

Hal Rice 

I spent time looking for a belt buckle at various stores in Great Falls and did not have much luck. 

I saw author Ken Robison talking about his books that are about Montana at war on Community 

spot on tv. He is friend on Facebook, messaged him for prices. Replied with cost of $20.00 each. 

Purchased two books and Ken sent to me. 

NEC David Driver messaged me that he had found a buckle, had picture of nice-looking buckle so we 

made decision to purchase it as there were no more to be found that were close to what we wanted. 

Per National Commander’s list, I purchased a small bottle of Jameson for his room. 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

Jeff Holmes 

Below are the deadlines for the following programs: 

•  7 & 8 Grade Essay Contest must be Postmarked by  March 15, 2020.  

•  High School Essay Contest must be Postmarked by March 15, 2020.  

http://www.ready.gov/
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•  Senior Survey must be Postmarked by April 15, 2020. 

•  Junior High Survey must be Postmarked by April 15, 2020. 

 

2019 Winners!   

High School Essay – 5 submitted 

 1st Hailey Carpenter @ Capital HS  Lewis & Clark Post #2 

 2nd  Sierra Dilworth @ Flathead HS  Kalispell Post #137 

 1st Bailey Spicher @ North Star School  Liberty County Post #88 

 

Junior High School Essay – 5 submitted 

 1st Lillian Young @ Clinton School District Clinton Post #83 

 2nd         Emily LaYaldna @ Twin Bridges MS Dan Brockman Post # 31 

 3rd Sophia Jones @ Stevensville MS  Fort Owens Post #94 

  

Government Survey for High School Seniors – 11 submitted 

1st  Norris Blossom @ Capital HS  82% Lewis & Clark Post #2 

 2nd     Michael McKay @ Corvallis HS  82% Corvallis Post #91 

 3rd  Logan Ball @ Fort Benton HS  74%  Henry W. Griesbach Post #26 

        

Government Survey for Junior High 7th Grade – None submitted 

1st None Submitted 

 2nd    None Submitted 

 3rd None Submitted 

 

Government Survey for Junior High 8th Grade – 6 submitted 

1st  Colton Spicher @ North Star Schools 98% Liberty County Post #88  

2nd  Jeremy Douma @ Manhattan Junior High 98% Manhattan Post #87 

 3rd     McKenna Stone @ CJI Schools  90% Liberty County Post # 88 

   

We had no entries for the 7th Grade Survey!   Push that program and get the money to the 

kids! 

Special thanks to Glen, Justin, and Terry for the judging and for such a quick turnaround. 

I work for you, so please let me know what I can do to make your job easier. 

Thanks again to all who helped make these results possible.  Congrats to all the winners! 
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FLAG ALLIANCE 

Linda Cousineau 

1.   H.J. Res. 65 - 116th Congress (2019-2020)   Introduced in House (06/13/2017) [previously 

introduced as H.J. Res. 9 - 114th Congress (2015-2016) and many other titles in 7 previous 

sessions] 

02/08/2017.  Within this session was reintroduced in House 06/13/2019. Latest action: House as 

of 06/28/2019. Referred to the Subcommittee on the Constitution, Civil Rights and Civil Liberties.  

Action By: House Judiciary 

 

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States giving Congress power to 

prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of the United States 

 

Currently has partisan support of 18 Republicans.  Montana represented by Greg Gianforte joined 

the supporters as of 06/13/2019. No other changes have been made. 

 

2. S.J. Res. 49 – 116th Congress (2019-2020) Introduced in Senate - Judiciary (06/13/2019) 

A joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States authorizing 

the Congress to prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of the United States. 

  

Sponsor: Sen. Daines, Steve [R-MT] 

 

Currently has partisan support of 7 Republicans. 

 

 FACTS ABOUT THE UNITED STATES FLAG 

1. Congress adopted the Stars and Stripes as the American flag on June 14, 1777. The first official 

version of the flag (1777) displayed 13 stripes and 13 stars, for the 13 original colonies. 

 

2. For a while, the U.S. added stripes and stars to the flag when welcoming new states. When 

Kentucky and Vermont joined the union, the flag took on two more stars from the original, so that 

from 1795 to 1818, 15 stripes and 15 stars graced the flag. Anticipating a crowded field of stripes, 

lawmakers decided to honor each new state with a star, and leave the stripes at the original 13, 

after 1818. 

 

3. The colors of the flag have important meanings. Red symbolizes hardiness and valor, white 

symbolizes purity and innocence, and blue represents vigilance, perseverance and justice. 

 

4. In July 1969, Neil Armstrong placed the first U.S. flag on the moon, as part of the Apollo 11 

mission, the first manned landing. Five more Apollo moon landings—from missions 12, 14, 15, 

16, and 17—resulted in five more flags being planted on the surface of the moon. 

 

5. Old Glory was the nickname of a specific U.S. Flag — that owned by sea captain William 

Driver. He was given the flag by his mother and other women in his hometown of Salem. He 

named it Old Glory upon seeing it flying on his ship’s mast in 1831, and continued to display it 

outside his home. The name later went on to become synonymous with any American flag. 
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6. On May 30, 1916, President Woodrow Wilson issued a presidential proclamation establishing 

Flag Day as the anniversary of the Flag Resolution. On August 3, 1949, President Truman signed 

an Act of Congress that designated June 14 of each year as National Flag Day. 

 

REMINDER, as a community effort, consider giving a new flag and ‘Thank You for Being a 

Patriot’ certificate to low income senior citizens, veterans and other individuals in the community 

who have faithfully displayed the American flag but may need financial assistance to continue to 

do so.  The certificate should also include directions on where to take their old flag for proper 

disposal. 

 

I am honored to continue to be your Flag Alliance Chairman and will keep you updated on status 

as it develops. 

FINANCE CHAIRMAN 

Elmer Palmer 

At the Department Convention in Polson, Lori Perkio resigned as a member of the Finance 

Committee and the Endowment Subcommittee due to working outside the state of Montana.  We 

were pleased to have her husband, Mike Perkio, as her replacement. Welcome, Mike. 

 

After the Department Convention I returned to find waiting for me copies of the recent transactions 

of Adjutant White.  I received these on almost a monthly basis, the variation coming from the fact 

he carries them to me at District meetings, Convention and other gatherings to save on Postage.  I 

was unable to find any discrepancy that could not be explained to my satisfaction. 

 

I received a notice that stated the National Executive Committeeman would desire an increase in 

his budget due to the special events of the Centennial Celebrations requiring his presence.  A 

polling of the Finance Committee returned a unanimous approval. 

 

While at the National Convention of The American Legion, the Adjutant and I discussed an 

opportunity to raise some funds for the Districts and the Department. The Department purchased 

eleven American Legion Centennial Proof Silver Dollars with authentication certificate, and sold 

them to the Districts, complete with suggested raffle tickets for $150.00.  If the Districts followed 

these suggestions, they could make $340.00 for the District.  Department made just over $880.00.  

This was passed by a majority of the finance Committee via phone call and in person.  These coins 

will have been purchased by the all the Districts or by a Posts or an individual member. 

 

While at the District Meeting of District Five, the Department of Montana donated $500.00 to 

Leading Candidate Paul Dillard of Texas for his run for National Commander.  This donation was 

added as a Standing Line Item on the Department of Montana Budget. 

 

At this meeting the Finance Committee have some decisions which will be reported later at the 

meeting. 

 

By the way, the National Finance Committee cannot see a necessity of a dues raise for 2021. 

 
Ways and Means Subcommittee 

 

The Ways and Means Committee settled om a three prize for this year.  The first ticket drawn  
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will have his/her choice of the three items, the second ticket, choice, and the third, left item. 

The items are Tikka T3 Compact 6.5 Creedmoor w/Leupold VX Freedom 4-12 x 40 Scope, iPad 

Pro-64gb and $1,000.00Cash. 

 

The Big K program has been continued for another year.  A reminder of the program: 

 

Membership in the Big K is open to Legionnaires, auxiliary members and Sons of the American 

if eighteen years of age. Membership costs $25.00 each year and can be purchased from the start 

of the year to the opening of the Convention Banquet. Posts, Units and Squadrons may purchase 

for their organization, and all participants may purchase multiple memberships.  

 

$8.50 of each membership purchase will be returned to the Post at spring Conference, $1.50 will 

go to the District. 

 

Drawings will be as follows: Fall Conference, $200.00; each first day of the months of January 

through June, $400.00, with a $100.00 special drawing on 1 January; Legion Birthday, $500.00 

and Department Convention banquet, $1800.00. 

 

The Cash Calendar is still with us with the same rules.  Calendars cost $20.00 with the cash payout 

of a total of $11,685.00 with prizes ranging from $20.00 for weekdays to selected $500.00 for 

holidays. 

Endowment subcommittee 

 

While at the National Convention I was assigned to attend the Convention Meeting on Finance.  I 

did learn a few things at that meeting, but the important item for me was some time spent talking 

with National Treasurer George A. Buskirk, Jr.  He suggested that setting up a 501c3 entity to 

support our endowment.  He volunteered to help with the paperwork and guide our Judge Advocate 

where he ran into problems.  He gave me business cards for the Judge Advocate to contact him 

through.  I told him about our Fall Conference and that I would have the Judge Advocate contact 

him after the meeting. 

 

Unfortunately, National Treasurer Buskirk passed away earlier this month. 

 

The subcommittee will continue the efforts to get the required 501c3 account for transfer of the 

existing endowments.  We will have to develop a Constitution and Bylaws for the new entity. 

HEROES TO HOMETOWN COORDINATOR 

Chelly Harada 

(No Report Submitted) 

HIGHWAY FATALITY MARKER 

Jim Kelly 

MDT REVIEW/APPROVAL OF SPECIFICATIONS 

First goal was to review federal, state and Department guidelines and specifications as they apply 

to the Fatality Marker Program.  I then met with a couple of highway construction engineers, prior 

to submitting to Mr. Mike Tooley, Director of Montana Department of Transportation (MDT).  He 
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and his staff conduct a legal review of the specifications.   Only minor corrections were needed.  

Although the Fatality Marker Program is an American Legion program, we must operate within 

guideline established by MDT. 

 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

 

A personal goal was to introduce myself to the Montana Department of the American Legion while 

generating a statewide directory on American Legion Post in Montana.  Getting to know the people 

I may be working with.  

 

Objectives within this goal was (1) begin formulating a committee on Fatality Markers; and (2) to 

recruit a coordinator from each District to assist in getting information out to Posts in a timely 

manner and assist Posts with implementing the Fatality Marker Program.  Briefly, a District 

Coordinator would be in contact with a Post designated Fatality Marker person who will be 

responsible for the installation and annual maintenance of markers within their jurisdiction. 

 

A second goal is to work with the “committee” to enhance the program in becoming a more 

effective statewide program which is community oriented.   

 

Initially, correspondence was sent to Zone Commanders explaining my plan was to funnel 

information through them for distribution until I completed a statewide directory.  Near the end of 

July correspondence was being sent to District Commander for distribution.  By August 1, 

Mailings were directed to Post Commanders and Adjutants with a request for contact information 

for a Fatality Marker Designee.  District Commanders were removed from the mailing list unless 

they request to be included.  Posts responded.   

 

CORRESPONDENCE TO POSTS 

 

Posts are cautioned roadside safety policy, criteria, and technology is a rapidly changing field of 

study.  Changes in the roadside safety field are on-going and subject to change. 

 

On the 10th, 20th, and last day of each month an email goes out with a list of fatal crashes during 

the preceding 10-day period, together with other items of interest.  This list is considered unofficial 

as it is taken from a computer assisted dispatch log and is only intended to alert Posts of incidents 

within their jurisdiction.   It cannot be used to accurately track fatalities, since the actual location 

of an accident may not be the same as reported to dispatch.  

Each quarter I attempt to record the actual accident by GPS and mile markers to the nearest tenth 

of a mile.  This database is available to Districts by county. 

 

REQUEST FOR FATALITY MARKERS 

 

Pending Requests 

Big Fork 2  

Billings 2 - Notified 

Hardin  3 - Notified 

Sand Springs 1 

Libby  1 – Notified 

Sidney  2 – Notified 
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Requests Installed 

Lincoln 1 – Installed (Lincoln Post) 

Avon  1 – Installed (District #5) 

Col. Falls 1 – Installed (District #5) 

 

Requests Processed 

 Hamilton 1 – Insufficient info 

Opheim 1 – Insufficient info 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: 

 

Report on Montana American Legion Fatality Marker Program - North Dakota  

Provided Aleisa Tanner, KUMV TV Reporter/Anchor (Williston, ND), with two written articles, 

one slide presentation and an hour interview concerning the Montana Fatality Marker Program.  

Broadcast on four Western Dakota FOX stations. 

 

Wrote letter to Montana Public Broadcast System about possible inclusion of American Legion 

Fatality Markers across the state of Montana in their weekly travelogue.  Since 1991, the 

Backroads crew has traveled across Montana visiting its unique people and places. The series airs 

regularly on Montana PBS. 

 

Commander Bill Beck, of Thompson Falls Post 52, took Ed Moreth of the Sanders County 

Ledger for a ride-along as he installed and maintained Fatality Markers along MT 200 and MT 

56.  Lots of information, questions and lots of answers which ended in a great article detailing the 

Fatality Marker Program in Sanders County.  Bill has put together a team to take care of markers 

in Sanders County.  District #5 is supplying support Posts and aluminum markers for portions of 

District #4. 

 

Request from Great Falls Tribune concerning information related to a fatal crash. 

 

In late August, Greg Harbac, District #7 Coordinator and members of his Post Leadership worked 

with Brooke McCarthy to produce a regional story entitled Montana Treasure: The 66-year 

history of white cross highway markers.   Together they put together an excellent video which 

was shown on ABC/FOX throughout the state of Montana.  I suggested Districts use the video as 

a centerpiece for upcoming District meetings. 

Greg Harbac has been very active and very supportive of the program.  He collaborated on an 

article in the Bozeman Chronical entitled American Legion Highway Markers Promote Safety and 

then used the Classified Section to solicit info on three personal markers in the area.  Greg has 

been appointed my first District Coordinator and services five counties. 

CONTEMPLATING - MDT REMOVING PRIVATE MEMORIALS 

 

Working with District MDT workshops covering Fatality Marker Specification – 2019 as MDT is 

contemplating the removal of all private memorials from state highways.  In a recent meeting, 

MDT officials determined some memorials, and activities associated with maintaining the 

memorials, have become a distraction to motorists.  Individuals installing and maintaining private 
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memorials have become a safety hazard as they load/unload lawn mowers, decorating memorials 

with solar lights and/or reflectors all without pulling off the roadway.   

 

Keep in mind, we must operate within guidelines established by MDT, therefore MDT has the 

prerogative to remove American Legion markers not in compliance with established standards; 

which includes Fatality Markers not being maintained.  

 

Federal regulations state no sign or memorial shall be placed in the right-of-way along a public 

road.  However, there is an exception to the rule, as the American Legion Fatality Marker program 

has a long-standing agreement with MDT to place fatality markers along the highway as part of a 

Highway Safety Program.  Such markers must meet a list of requirements as part of the agreement.  

Fatality Marker Specifications were reviewed and approved by MDT on July 15, 2019. 

 

In mid-September, MDT District 4 (American Legion Districts 1 and 10) notified us they began 

removing private memorials and at least one American Legion Marker. We contacted the 

individual related to the victim where the Fatality Marker was removed. 

 

In response to this action, a statewide news release was made to newspapers dealing with Private 

Memorials on Highways.  We offered two acceptable alternatives to a private memorial one is the 

Adopting-A-Highway Program and the other is American Legion Highway Fatality Program. 

 

ITEMS RELEASED TO POSTS: 

 

Release Fatality Marker Specifications – 2019 

Continuing to Expand Statewide Database  

10 Day Fatality Reports  

Questions & Answers 

Points of Emphasis 

List for Possible Donation of Delineators 

Request for Post Area of Jurisdiction 

Request to Clean-Up Websites 

Requests for Fatality Markers to Local Posts W/ Follow-Up 

News Release - Private Memorials on Highways 

Sent County Fatalities From 2006 – 2018* 

  Deer Lodge - Gallatin  -  Beaverhead - Sanders 

  Hill  - Blaine  - Pondera - Toole 

  Prairie  - Flathead - Lake  - Ravalli 

 

If your Post did not receive these materials it may be because your Post has not appointed a Fatality 

Marker Designee.  To correct this problem email me at JimJoanKelly@hotmail.com 

and give the contacts name, phone and email information. 

LOOKING FOR ASSISTANCE:   

We are looking for committed individuals to join our team.  

District Coordinator: 

 Coordinate Fatality Marker Program at District level 

Facilitate Communications between Posts 

mailto:JimJoanKelly@hotmail.com
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Determine area of jurisdiction/responsibility 

Public Relations – Newspapers / Television / Community Presentations 

Ensure compliance and maintenance  

 

Post Level Designee: 

 Highly motivated individual who takes pride in their accomplishments 

 Responsible for management of locating, installing and annual maintenance 

 Public Relations – Local newspapers / Community Awareness 

TIDBITS: 

 

A recent change in the new specifications allows for the continued use of a small American Legion 

emblem, small label, etching or “dog tag” may be placed on the back of the marker to let people 

know who erected it. 

 

 
                                    Courtesy of Greg Harbac 

 

Karon Kougioulis has a supply of small stickers to put on the back of markers which state: 

 

HIGHWAY FATALITY MARKER 

PROPERTY OF AMERICAN LEGION 

 

Please do not decorate, write on, or place labels 

of the face of the White Marker or Support Post. 

 

Thank you. 

                               Courtesy of Karon Kougioulis 

 

Success of any program depends entirely on active participation. 
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HOMELESS VETERAN COORDINATOR 

Ray Read 

The Montana Department's participation in The American Legion's Homeless Veterans Program 

is now over 13 years old.  Jeff Nelson Montana Department Commander re-appointed me as the 

Coordinator of the Program as the as the Homeless Veterans Coordinator in July 2019.   I 

respectfully submit the following report of the record to date.  

Montana Statistics Related to Homeless Veterans is as follows:   

Of the 91,336 veterans recognized 2018 and recorded by the VA as being in Montana, 73,136 are 

indicated as wartime veterans.  Breakdown by era is: Gulf War- 29,123; Vietnam-32,984; Korea-

7,356; WW II-3,673. Peacetime veterans’ number 18,200.  The ratio of gender is Female veterans 

6352 (91.1) and Male veterans 84,984(8.9).  Comment: It is estimated that based on averaging 2.5 

members per veteran’s household that the total veteran’s population including family members is 

at 228,000+- or nearly 1/4 of the total population of Montana.  Re: VA Statistics 2018. 

National Statistics indicate that up to 3.8% of Montana's population of veterans is considered to 

be at risk or homeless.  The definition of homeless as defined by  United States Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD)  is, "Without and abode or home, living with family or 

relative because they cannot afford or qualify for a home residence, or living in a institutional 

setting because they cannot qualify or are financially unable to rent or own a home." 

Current raw data for the 2019 Montana Point in Time identified the following:   Total Homeless 

Population 1,405;  Total Family Households Experiencing Homeless 134; Veterans Experiencing 

Homelessness 198; Persons Experiencing Chronic Homelessness 200; Unaccompanied Young 

adults (ages 18-24)  Experiencing Homelessness 119;  Total Homeless Students 3,003; Total 

Number of unaccompanied Homeless students 700; Nighttime Residence:Unsheltered 249; 

Nightime Residence: Shelters 256; Nightime Residence: Hotel/motel 357; Nightime Residence: 

Doubled up 2,141. (contact Info on Homeless for Montana USICHContact- Regional Coordinator: 

Katy Miller (202) 834-4203.  Katy.miller@usich.gov.  Interpretation of this data is ongoing and 

the 2020 Department Convention a more complete discussion should be available. 

The information was provided from the January 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Survey by Housing & 

Urban Development. These reflect the collection effort based in cities and towns broken into 

Districts by Housing and Urban Development (HUD). These districts do not emulate Montana 

Department /American Legion Districts as currently configured.  HUD District 1,2,3-Eastern 

Montana;  District 4- Havre; District 5- Great Falls; District 6- Lewistown; District 7- Billings; 

District 8- Helena; District 9- Bozeman; District 10- Kalispell; District 11- Missoula; and District 

12-Butte Survey areas did not totally encompass Montana rural areas.  The thing to take away from 

this is that Homelessness is still present and is a problem we must address at Post level and above: 

 

Recommendations for 2019-2020:   

 1. That the Montana Department of the American Legion continue to develop and 

conduct its Homeless Veterans strategy in coordination with the National Economics Division of 

mailto:Katy.miller@usich.gov
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The American Legion, the Veterans Administration of Montana, Federal Housing and Urban 

Development, the Montana Department of Health and Human Services and the many local service 

organizations who dedicate resources to reduce and ultimately eliminate homelessness in Montana. 

 2. That the Department of Montana of the American Legion strive to establish 

volunteer homeless Veterans coordinators at Post, District and, Zone levels as necessary to 

interface with the Department on  issues and offer solutions of Veterans homelessness.  In lieu of 

dedicated resources the responsibility falls to the post, district, and Zone Commander by default. 

 3. That the Department of Montana of the American Legion supports the various 

Homeless Veterans Stand downs scheduled throughout Montana for the Remainder of 2019-20.  

Veteran related events previously identified as being conducted in Plains, Helena, Missoula, 

Dillon, Miles City, Montana, and Libby, Montana and on the High line of Montana with Havre, 

Montana as the hub. 

 4. That those American Legion Posts conducting a Stand down coordinate and apply 

utilizing Stand Down Notice of Proposed Event Form available on line and complete the Stand 

Down After Action Report available on line at the National Coalition for Homeless Veterans.  

Email kmcevilly@nchv.org  the website is www.nchv.org.  Telephone number is 202-546-1969. 

INSURANCE DIRECTOR 

Gary White 

We have received no new disbursements since the last report in June; our next anticipated 

disbursements will be in April 2020. We continue to show a decline in policy holders; therefore 

we will see a decline in revenue from the insurance programs.  The free AD & D program has been 

reinstated for the Department of Montana, now called LegionCare; all Legionnaires, senior (over 

18 years of age) SAL and Auxiliary members are eligible for the $2500.00 AD & D free insurance. 

However, everyone needs to reregister or register for the benefit. Register by going to 

thelit.com/Legioncare2. or you can call 800-235-6943.  The LegionCare program will pay you 

$1000.00 for a covered accident or, if the accidental loss occurs when on official Legion Family 

business, LegionCare will cover you for $5000.00 of AD & D coverage. 

In the last 3 months we have only had 3 new registrations for the free AD & D Insurance, Posts 

need to provide the information on registering and aid those members who are intimidated by the 

process. Since the last report I have been notified of 3 accidental deaths and neither received 

payment due to not being registered. 

We must continue to encourage our members to look at the Legionnaire Insurance Trust programs 

for their insurance needs. The Trust is constantly updating their programs looking for new and 

better insurance products for our members. It is not our intent to be selling insurance, but we should 

be making our members aware of the products available to them.  

 

mailto:kmcevilly@nchv.org
http://www.nchv.org/
http://enroll.securian.com/
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LEGION RIDERS 

Ken McMillon 

Since last year, I have been in contact with the other chapters and keeping them up to date about 

the “ROMPS” that are going on in the western part of the states. Local poker runs are a part of the 

local scene and we take advantage of them. Many places that we go, we run into other bikers and 

they are always interested in what the Legion Riders is all about. We have gained some new 

members through that avenue of reaching out to the “Brotherhood” of motorcycle loving people. 

It’s not just a slogan; it’s a way of life for those us that choose to enjoy the ‘Open Road” from the 

back of our bikes. This last year’s rides included the South Western Romp in Las Vegas on June 

7-8-9. Western Romp in Nebraska on June 1-2.  Corvallis Veterans Run on June 29. Belgrade 

Poker Run on July 27. Proceeds went to St. Jude Children’s Hospital. 

LEGISLATIVE 

Roger Hagan 

The Legislative Committee continues to engage with both state and federal legislators to promote 

the issues most important to our American Legion membership. The 66th Legislative Session 

passed a study bill, HJ 23 (Study Structure and Funding of Montana Veterans’ Affairs Division) 

and the State Administration and Veterans’ Affairs (SAVA) Interim Committee has been assigned 

that study. Your Legion has weighed in on this study at the first hearing of the SAVA Interim 

Committee on September 3rd. The next hearing on this study bill will be held on October 29th and 

the Montana Department has tentatively been invited to participate on a panel, during that hearing, 

titled “Training and accreditation for veteran service officers (VSOs)”. We will continue to provide 

a presence in this committee throughout the interim leading up to the 2021, 67th Legislative 

Session.  

Additionally, on September 24th, the Revenue Interim Committee (RIC) held a hearing on another 

study bill that may affect our veteran and military member interests. HJ35 titled a “Study of 

Montana’s State and Local Tax Systems” requires a subcommittee of the RIC to examine all tax 

systems currently in place. The Montana Department of the American Legion presented testimony 

to this subcommittee making them aware of 4 areas of interest to our membership. We advised the 

committee of the: 1) sensitivity of funding for our 2 (soon to be 3) Veterans’ Homes through the 

cigarette tax; 2) funding of Veteran Service Officers of the Montana Veteran Affairs Division 

(MVAD) through a portion of the vehicle registration fees; 3) need to bring equity to the current 

law providing income tax exemption for military pay for only active duty members by including 

the military earnings of the National Guard and Reserve; and, 4) supporting the economic 

development opportunity by exempting military pensions from state income tax. We will continue 

to be represented at future hearings of this committee. 

Again, I ask that you assist our membership in future successes by getting involved at the 

grassroots level. Go out there and get to know your state senator and representative. Talk with 

them about military and veteran issues and find out where they stand on those issues. Then, let 
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your Montana Department know of the results of your engagement. Grassroots is the lifeblood of 

legislative efforts, both on the state and National level. 

On the National level, we have worked with Senator Daines’ staff to consider legislation now 

introduced as the FREE Veterans’ Act that will serve to stop the shadow groups that charge our 

veterans for services in securing veterans’ benefits. We were on the ‘ground floor’ of this 

legislation and were given an opportunity to provide comment in the drafting of the bill. 

Your legislative efforts continue to take a front seat with our Congressional Liaisons. This year we 

have Bill White, Liaison to Congressman Greg Gianforte; George Blackard, Liaison to Senator 

Steve Daines; and Cliff Larsen, Liaison to Senator Jon Tester. Your liaisons continue to do a 

wonderful job communicating with staffers and their respective congress member on your behalf. 

Their work enhances the National American Legion's efforts and we are recognized by our 

National legislative staff for our proactive efforts. 

On a non-legislative related note, I was honored to join NEC David Driver at a presentation of the 

Bronze Star to SSG Alfred Shryer of Great Falls. This recognition was over 40 years past due as 

his exemplary service while on duty in Vietnam in 1972 had never been formally acknowledged. 

Senator Daines presented this honor at the Great Falls VFW Post on Oct 9th. 

If you have any questions or input, please be sure to share it with your Post or the Department so 

we can include your thoughts in our deliberations.  

MEMBERSHIP 

Richard Klose 

I attended the American Legion National convention in Indianapolis the end of August. 

On September 14th I attended the fall District 11 meeting at Post #4 in Billings. On September 18th, 

I along with Department Adjutant Gary White and VA minority program coordinator Buck 

Richardson presented the Fort Peck Tribes Post 140 with their Post Charter. On September 22nd I 

attended the District 10 meeting at Post #39 in Forsyth. 

All Districts except District 8 has made membership target to date (10-07-2019). I did call some 

of the Posts in District 8 to get their membership in. Some of those Posts have been hanging on to 

paid membership which is a NO NO. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

Ken Simon 

During the past year there has been a lot of news about the immigration situation on our Southern 

Border with all the illegal Immigrants entering the United States.  While this is a security concern 

for our country, there are immigrants who have entered America and who have served in the 

Armed Forces.  These immigrants were not American citizens, rather were holding a Green Card 

as a Lawful Permanent Resident (LPR)!  By entering and serving in the various branches of the 
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military they served like any other American citizen and served their time and were Honorably 

Discharged.  

While the majority served Honorably and either obtained their permanent citizenship, others 

remained LPRs and obeyed the law, some did not!  Some LPRs have committed crimes which 

resulted in their Removal/Deportation from the United States.  As a result of these situations, the 

Texas delegation proposed a Resolution be drafted to oppose the removal of these service members 

who served Honorably but committed a crime and were removed.  That Resolution became 

Resolution 20 proposed and submitted at the 101st National Convention which convened in 

Indianapolis, Indiana the end of August 2019.  Resolution No. 20:  Oppose the Deportation of 

Non-Immigrant Veterans Who Have Served Honorably in the Armed Forces.  (Copy of this 

Resolution will be provided and presented at the Department Convention as an addition to my 

report.)  Several delegates spoke in favor of passing this resolution based on the fact that drug 

dealers and those entering illegally were treated better than the Honorably Discharged LPR 

Veterans.  They were in strong agreement that the Honorably Discharged Veterans should NOT 

be deported and should be allowed to return to the United States.  After listening to the discussion 

for several minutes I was recognized and stood to make a statement about the resolution.  I 

indicated that I had served as a Customs and Border Protection Officer on the border and that I felt 

I could shed some light on the reason for the Deportations.  Lawful Permanent Residents are issued 

a Green Card by the United States Immigrations Service and entitles the holder certain rights and 

responsibilities.  In accordance with the issuance of the card are stipulations that the holder must 

abide by in order to be able to remain in the United States.  That stipulation is that they must abide 

by all of the laws of our country and any violation of the law can result in their removal/deportation 

There are important limitations on lawful permanent residents’ rights, however. You do not have 

any rights to vote in U.S. elections, and can be prosecuted and lose your chance at U.S. citizenship 

if you do so. 

If you leave the United States with the intention of making your home elsewhere, you will be 

considered to have abandoned your residence and given up your green card. Contrary to popular 

myth, you can abandon your residence in as little as one day. However, it’s true that immigration 

authorities will take a closer look if you spend more than six months outside the United States. 

And if you spend more than a year outside the United States, the authorities will presume that you 

have abandoned your residence, and you will have an uphill battle convincing them otherwise. If 

you plan to leave the U.S. for a period exceeding 12 months, it’s a good idea to obtain a reentry 

permit first. 

Upon your return from travel, you are subject to the same grounds of inadmissibility as you faced 

when you first got the green card. So, for instance, if you have been receiving government 

assistance or welfare, you could be excluded at the border as a public charge. 

Another important limitation on lawful permanent residents is that they are subject to the grounds 

of deportability. If you commit certain crimes or security violations, or even fail to advise USCIS 

of your changes of address, you can be placed in removal proceedings and deported from the 

United States. 

https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/abandonment-residence-green-card-holders.html
https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/reentry-permit-process-permanent-residents.html
https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/reentry-permit-process-permanent-residents.html
https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/who-cant-get-in-to-united-states-inadmissibility-laws.html
https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/can-i-lose-green-card-and-be-deported.html
https://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/us-immigration/can-i-lose-green-card-and-be-deported.html
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After a certain length of time (five years in most cases) permanent residents who have shown good 

moral character and can speak, read, and write English and pass an exam on U.S. history and 

government can apply for U.S. citizenship (to naturalize). 

Can a U.S. Green Card be Revoked? 

 Berardi Immigration Law   February 22, 2018   

Generally, a Green Card allows the holder to live and work in the U.S. on a permanent basis, but 

your rights as a lawful permanent resident are not absolute. The Immigration and Nationality Act 

(INA) sets forth various grounds upon which a non-citizen may be deported. Keep in mind, 

however, an individual’s status as a lawful permanent resident does not expire. The physical green 

card must be renewed every 10 years (similar to a driver’s license), but the individual’s status is 

permanent. 

Revoking a Green Card 

Having your green card revoked is actually quite difficult but not impossible. A green card may 

be revoked based on numerous grounds including: fraud, criminal activity and/or abandonment. 

1. Fraud: If a green card holder lied, omitted relevant information or committed any fraud 

during the application process, his or her green card may be revoked. For example, 

marriage fraud is grounds for deportation. If a foreign National marries a U.S. citizen solely 

for the purpose of obtaining a green card, his or her status as a lawful permanent resident 

may be revoked. 

2. Criminal activity: The INA details specific crimes that would subject a non-citizen to 

deportation. Crimes involving moral turpitude, aggravated felonies and certain drug-

related crimes can all subject a lawful permanent resident to revocation of their green card. 

3. Abandonment: An individual may lose lawful permanent resident status by intentionally 

abandoning it. You may be found to have abandoned your status if you: (1) move to another 

country and intend to live there permanently; (2) remain outside the U.S. for an extended 

period of time (more than 183 days), unless you intended this to be a temporary absence; 

(3) fail to file income tax returns while living outside the U.S.; and/or (4) declare yourself 

a “nonimmigrant” on your U.S. tax returns. 

Responsibilities of a Permanent Resident 

A green card holder is required to call the U.S. home and permanently reside within its boundaries. 

Periodic and brief travel outside the country is generally permissible, but a lawful permanent 

resident must live and maintain the U.S. as his or her primary residence. In addition, a lawful 

permanent resident is required to: 

• Obey the laws of the United States; 

• File income tax returns and report income to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and state 

taxing authorities; 

• Support the democratic form of government and not attempt to change the government 

through illegal means; and 

• Register with the Selective Service (only applicable to males age 18 through 25). 
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I was asked if the Resolution should Referred back to the Standing Committee for further study 

and I said it should be.  I indicated that I would do research and provide either information or 

someone knowledgeable in Immigration Law to assist in understanding what reasons a Lawful 

Permanent Resident can be removed/deported.   The information provided above I believe will 

assist the Standing Committee in studying the resolution and come to a solid solution for the 

resolution.  A motion was made to Refer the Resolution back to the Standing Committee for further 

study.  Motion passed.                                                                                                           

There were two other Resolutions presented to the Committee.   Resolution No. 16   Subject:  Coast 

Guard Pay Discrimination and Resolution No. 45   Subject:  Penalties for Distribution of Illegal 

Drugs.    Both of these Resolutions passed unanimously!                                                                  

ORATORICAL 

Jeff Holmes 

First off, I would like to congratulate and thank Sierra Dilworth of Kalispell for representing 

Montana at the National Oratorical Contest in April.   You made us proud, and we are glad that 

you decided to further your leadership education through the American Legion Oratorical 

Program.  Emmy Martin of Two Dot/Harlowton placed second, Michael Romney of Big Sky 

placed third, and Norris Blossom of Helena placed fourth.  I would also like to thank Post #137 in 

Kalispell for sponsoring Sierra, and all other participating Posts for sponsoring the Oratorical 

Contest as part of their Post objectives.   This year, we had 7 District winners participating at the 

Department level! 

Perhaps the biggest thank you goes out to Ken McMillan and Hank Adams for recruiting most all 

of the judges.  This is a very stressful job and is perhaps the most important of all.  Thanks also to 

the Army National Guard in Belgrade for allowing us to use their facilities.  Thanks also to Mr. 

White and Mrs. Carpenter for keeping all the paperwork straight and printing out the certificates.    

I would also like to thank all Legionnaires who helped judge, time, and run the contest to ensure 

the placings of the judges were reflected and the whole contest was conducted according to the 

National Guidelines.  I would especially like to thank Lowell & Kathy Long for their great work 

as usual.  I am truly blessed to have  these members on the Oratorical Committee and for the 

knowledge and professionalism they bring to the contest.  Our Department Oratorical Contest is 

truly a team effort, and would not happen without the dedication of all.  Thanks again to everyone.  

Your students and I really appreciate it.  

The Department Oratorical Contest is scheduled for Saturday March 21st at the Helena College 

University of Montana.  See ya there! 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS & PUBICATIONS 

Jen Dalrymple 

The Fall issue of the The Montana Legionnaire will be out on the streets Nov 1st and I want to 

thank all who have stepped up to submit articles and photos. You are doing great! I do want to 

remind those who submit photos to please attach them as a picture file to the email so they can be 
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transmitted at a higher resolution which makes them more suitable for printing in a newspaper. Do 

not embed them with your word document. 

 

If you have an exceptional Legionnaire or Legion Family member you want to highlight, give me 

a call and I’ll come to your Post for the interview and picture session. Same goes with a special 

event that you or your Legion Family is participating in or presenting. I love to travel specially to 

see our Legionnaires in action!   

 

If you have a knack for news and would like to consider becoming Editor of The Montana 

Legionnaire, please contact me or the Department Commander.  

 

I hope you are truly enjoying your paper. If you have any questions or concerns about it, please 

feel free to contact me at lmtprpub@gmail.com or call (406)949-3660. 

 

SON OF THE AMERICAN LEGION (S.A.L.) ADVISOR 

Dick Ellwein 

At the 2019 Sons of The American Legion National Convention the Detachment received a ribbon 

for reaching 100% plus in membership and a ribbon for reaching an all-time high in membership. 

Great job!  

 I attended the Sons of The American Legion National Executive Committee meeting on October 

11-13 in Indianapolis, IN. 

At the 2019 Sons of The American Legion National Convention the National dues were approved 

for an increase from $2.00 to $5.00. Prior to the Sons of The American Legion National 

Convention at the 2019 Sons of The American Legion Detachment Convention, it was approved 

to accept an increase to cover the National and Detachment dues. The new amount for each 

member will be $11.00 and will start with the 2020-2021 membership year. If Squadrons haven’t 

increased their dues to cover this change, do so before the next membership year. 

Squadrons, you can now transmit your membership into National. If the Adjutant isn’t registered 

on MYSAL do so.  

Sons of The American Legion Midwest National Vice Commander Chris Cook will be here for 

the SAL Detachment Fall Meeting on Fall Conference weekend.  

SHOOTING SPORTS 

Larry Dobb 

I have contacted National concerning Montana’s participation in this program. They provided me 

with a list of 32 individuals (shooters) registered with the program and 27 sponsoring Posts. 

However only five individuals participated in last year’s National Tournament and only the 

Gallatin Valley sharpshooters sent two shooters to this year’s Championships in Colorado Springs, 
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CO. I have contacted every Post that was listed as a sponsor on the list from National as to their 

current participation.  

I used email to the Commander/Adjutant, as time is an issue. Junior shooting sports registration 

for this year opens 1 Nov 2019 and closes 15 Dec 2019 and requires a Post Affiliation Form to be 

completed before target sets can be ordered. This form must be done online. I only have one 

previously sponsoring Post in which no Post officer has an email address. I will attempt to reach 

this Post by phone. 

I hope to have some additional information to present at the Fall Conference. 

VETERANS AFFAIRS & REHABILITATION 

Kate Hahn 

(No Report Submitted) 

VETERANS ECONOMICS 

TBN 

VA HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER REPRESENTATIVE – BILLINGS 

Joyce Babcock 

In July I made 2 trips to Billings VA clinic and distributed 12 copies of the Active Service 

newspapers in the waiting rooms for a total of 6 hours. In August I again went to Billings VA 

clinic and left copies of Service newspapers 3 times, 9 hours and 18 copies of the papers. I also 

left 5 copies of The American Legion National magazine on the 2nd visit in August. 

In September I have visited the Billings VA clinic 2 times for a total of 6 hours distributed 12 

copies of the Active Service newspapers throughout the waiting rooms in both Spring Creek and 

Majestic waiting rooms.  In October I again made 2 visits to Billings VA and distributed the Active 

Service newspapers for an additional 6 hours.  

A total of 27 hours and left cookies in Majestic waiting room in August with value of $6.00 plus 

a can of coffee for the clinic at $8.50 1st week of October.       

VA HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER REPRESENTATIVE – Fort Harrison 

Bill White 

1. Attended third and fourth quarter V.A.V.S. Meetings at VA Fort Harrison, MT. 

2.  Continued as an appointed representative to the National VA and R committee 

3.  Continue working with Gary White to ensure that All American Legion Volunteers are 

registered so that the American Legion gets proper credit 

4.  Continued to work on the Ad-Hoc committee on up-dating the VAVS Volunteer manual with 
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the American Legion 

5.  Attended District meeting invited to as VAVS representative, Billings, Denton, Eureka, and 

Missoula 

6.  Continued to Participate with new person orientation to give new employees an opportunity 

to hear some of the problems that Veterans face daily when going to the VA facilities also 

participating is American Legion member Doug Ham,  

7.  Attended National Convention in Indianapolis and participated in All the VA and R meetings 

8.  Continue to be reappointed as the Legion Representative to Congressman Greg Gianforte 

9.  Attended the dedication of the ATLAS System in Eureka, Montana along with Past 

Department Commander Richard Klose Glen Sharbono, Stoney. There were other Legionaries 

there, but they had on their VFW hat. The VA from Washington DC was there along with 

representatives from American Legion National Philips Corporation, and all the local, state 

and National VFW officials.  Also, representatives from Senator Tester and Daines were 

present. Who was not there was Department of Montana Legion? There were those who had 

to attend in Indianapolis; but there were other Department leaders who could and should have 

attended. This was a major event as this ATLAS system is the first in the nation and Eureka 

was picked to be the first site for this telehealth system for Veterans in what is considered 

remote rural locations. And when National asked where was the Department knowing that the 

Department Commander, Adjutant and NEC were in Indianapolis how do you answer?  

VA HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER REPRESENTATIVE – Miles City 

Clancee Collins 

Checked in with the activity’s director at the Miles City VA nursing home the first Thursday of 

every month to see if the residents needed anything. In July she asked if I could get a hold of the 

Commander of Custer Post #5 and ask him if the Post had the funds to buy five transit tickets for 

the patients in the nursing home. I contacted Commander Prahl and he checked the budget and 

informed me that funds were available. I went to the transit office and purchased the tickets which 

were good for ten rides each at a cost of ten dollars each. Post #5 had also purchased tickets in 

March as noted in my previous report. The activities director told me that the bus they used to take 

patients to outside medical appointments was still not very reliable, thus the need for the tickets. 

In August the activities directors asked if Post #5 could purchase a CD player for one of the 

residents. I asked Commander Prahl and he let me know that the funds were available, so I went 

to Walmart and purchased a player and took it to the nursing home. 

I checked with Post #5 bingo volunteers to see if they needed anything. They informed me that 

they were still having bingo every Friday and were distributing about ten dollars in prizes at each 

event. As Adjutant of Post #5 I reviewed the budget for this year and noted that the Post had 

allocated $520.00 for bingo prizes and $200.00 for resident essentials and holiday decorations. 
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Commander Prahl informed me that the budget will probably not change for next year, hopefully 

assistance from the Post will continue. 

Every month when I meet with the activity’s director, I take copies of the American Legion 

magazine to the resident desk and to the outpatient clinic. I staple my business card and a 

membership application in each copy. 

In September I attended a “Color Me America” show at the nursing home auditorium. Most of the 

residents of the nursing home were able to attend and they seemed to have a wonderful time 

mingling with the entertainers. 

WOMEN’S VETERANS COORDINATOR 

Kim Kay C. McCarty Martin 

(No Report Submitted) 
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 RESOLUTION 

 AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MONTANA  

 

RESOLUTION NO. FC19-1 

SUBJECT: To Place all Governmental Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP) Action Groups, Excluding 

the Department of Defense (DOD), Under the Leadership of the Department of Homeland 

Security 

SUBMITTED BY: District 5, Lolo Post 135 

WHEREAS, The potential for an adversary to inflict damage on the United States of America 

through an EMP attack has grown significantly and would render inoperative the main electrical 

grid, backup power systems, and communications; and 

WHEREAS, The loss of power and communications for any length of time would create massive 

civil unrest, due to disruptions of food, fuel, fresh water, sewage, banking, and loss of any 

computerized vehicles; and 

WHEREAS, The latest report of December 2018 from the United states Air Force Air University 

warns that an EMP attack could shut down the U.S. electric grid for 18 months, cause nuclear 

plants to melt down, cripple U.S. civilian aircraft, displace 4.1 million people and kill 90 percent 

of the East Coast with a year; and 

WHEREAS, There are currently forty independent governmental agencies, excluding the DOD, 

all fighting each other for government dollars who are often replicating study results, expending 

monies, and time coming to the same conclusions as other agencies; and  

WHEREAS, Russia, China, Iran, and North Korea all possess the EMP weapons and all currently 

or soon to possess delivery systems that can reach the U.S. from coast to coast, and 

WHEREAS, The U.S. is currently unprepared for an EMP attack that poses a direct threat to the 

U.S. democracy and world order; now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, By The American Legion, Department of Montana, at the Department Fall 

Conference, assembled at Helena Armed Forces Center, Fort Harrison Montana, on the 25th 

-26th  of October 2019, that the American Legion petition Congress to make The Department 

of Homeland Security the directing governing body with the authority, accountability, and 

resources to manage and lead all governmental EMP actions groups and, be it further 

RESOLVED, The Department of Homeland Security be directed to take immediate action 

to have a contingency plan in place should an EMP attack occur; and, be it finally 

RESOLVED, That the American Legion have a representative on The Department of 

Homeland Security EMP committee to ensure current and future National Security EMP 

needs are being met.  
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RESOLUTION 

 AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MONTANA  

 

RESOLUTION NO. FC19-2 

SUBJECT: Support Allies Fighting ISIS 

SUBMITTED BY: District 3, Calgary Post CN20 
 

WHEREAS, The Kurdish and other members of the Syrian Democratic Forces were and continue 

to be united Coalition Allies in the war against ISIS; now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, By The American Legion, Department of Montana, at the Department Fall 

Conference, assembled at Helena Armed Forces Center, Fort Harrison Montana, on the 25th 

-26th  of October 2019, that all Coalition Forces, and particularly the Armed Forces of the 

United States of America, continue to meaningfully and effectively support and defend these 

Armed Forces and their associated civilian populations against all aggression and enable 

them to continue the war against ISIS and other terrorists in the North of Syria 

 

 RESOLUTION 
 AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MONTANA  
 
RESOLUTION NO. FC19-3 
SUBJECT: Appoint Department Adjutant Search Committee 
SUBMITTED BY: Finance Committee 

 

WHEREAS, Adjutant Gary White has given his notice of retirement; and 

 

WHEREAS, A replacement for Adjutant White is being advertised; and 

 

WHEREAS, Adjutant White’s replacement will be employed during the next Department year; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, An Ad Hoc Search Committee was formed to do earlier determination of 

requirements for the position; and 

 

WHEREAS, The existing Search Committee has dissolved due to changes in the expected 

retirement date of Adjutant White 

 

WHEREAS, The candidates for the position will be interviewed and evaluated by this committee; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, This committee will evaluate these candidates and choose a candidate to be presented 

to the Department Executive Committee for hiring; now, therefore, be it  

 

RESOLVED, by the Department of Montana Executive Committee in regular Fall 

Conference in Helena, Montana on 25-27 October, 2019, that the Commander be directed to 
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appoint an Ad Hoc Committee to continue the search for a replacement for Adjutant and 

make recommendations to the Department Executive Committee; and, be it further  

 

RESOLVED, That the committee consist of five members, one being designated as 

Chairman; and, be it further  

 

RESOLVED, That this committee be authorized one day’s travel allowance and per diem to 

interview all candidates after the receipt of all applications; and, be it further 

 

RESOLVED, That the committee be authorized to work with the Department Finance 

Committee to determine compensation and benefits for the selected candidate; and, be it 

finally  

 

RESOLVED, That this committee will be authorized until the installation of Adjutant 

White’s replacement and then be dissolved. 

 

APPENDIX A 
 

     

Balance Sheet Prev Year 

Comparison           

      Oct 17, 19  Oct 17, 18  

$ 
Change  

% 
Change 

ASSETS           

 Current Assets        

  Checking/Savings        

   1010 · Petty Cash 10.00  10.00  0.00  0.0% 

   1020 · First Security Bank -Checking 33,115.41  20,122.05  

12,993.3
6  64.57% 

   1030 · Valley Bank - Checking 1,825.50  1,410.00  415.50  29.47% 

   1052 · First Security - Money Market 
146,946.3

3  131,890.57  

15,055.7
6  11.42% 

   1053 · D. A. Davidson 
364,895.0

9  366,082.63  -1,187.54  -0.32% 

   1064 · Armed Forces C U - Endowment Fu 9,559.67  9,556.05  3.62  0.04% 

   1065 · Endowment Fund CD 8,599.69  8,532.97  66.72  0.78% 

   1066 · Endowment Fund CD #2 12,275.45  12,220.51  54.94  0.45% 

  Total Checking/Savings 
577,227.1

4  549,824.78  

27,402.3
6  4.98% 

  Other Current Assets        

   1071 · Inventory for re-sale 2,940.50  2,940.50  0.00  0.0% 

   1072 · Inventory - Supplies 1,200.00  1,200.00  0.00  0.0% 

   1073 · Postage on Hand 227.72  227.72  0.00  0.0% 

  Total Other Current Assets 4,368.22  4,368.22  0.00  0.0% 

 Total Current Assets 
581,595.3

6  554,193.00  

27,402.3
6  4.95% 

 Fixed Assets         

  1081 · Furniture & Equipment 8,587.56  8,587.56  0.00  0.0% 

  1082 · Vehicle 58,467.00  58,467.00  0.00  0.0% 

  1091 · Accumulated Depreciation -60,594.00  -60,594.00  0.00  0.0% 

 Total Fixed Assets 6,460.56  6,460.56  0.00  0.0% 
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TOTAL ASSETS  

588,055.9
2  560,653.56  

27,402.3
6  4.89% 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY        

 Liabilities          

  Current Liabilities        

   Credit Cards        

    2200 · Credit Card        

     2211 · AAA Financial Services -20.89  -20.89  0.00  0.0% 

     2212 · American Express -276.35  -276.35  0.00  0.0% 

     2213 · American Express Business 3,409.13  6,203.44  -2,794.31  -45.05% 

     2214 · USAA MasterCard -375.00  -375.00  0.00  0.0% 

     2215 · Citi 1,998.78  2,514.85  -516.07  -20.52% 

     2216 · USAA VISA 503.30  1,507.20  -1,003.90  -66.61% 

     2200 · Credit Card - Other 124.63  162.63  -38.00  -23.37% 

    Total 2200 · Credit Card 5,363.60  9,715.88  -4,352.28  -44.8% 

   Total Credit Cards 5,363.60  9,715.88  -4,352.28  -44.8% 

   Other Current Liabilities        

    2061 · Federal Withholding -300.00  -300.00  0.00  0.0% 

    2400 · Payroll Liabilities        

     2401 · P/R Liability-Federal 1,147.59  1,147.59  0.00  0.0% 

     2402 · P/R Liability-State -2,011.43  -1,620.03  -391.40  -24.16% 

    Total 2400 · Payroll Liabilities -863.84  -472.44  -391.40  -82.85% 

    3061 · Children's Miracle Network 75.00  75.00  0.00  0.0% 

    3063 · Child Welfare Fund 630.00  30.00  600.00  2,000.0% 

    3065 · AL Veterans and C & Y Fund 200.00  250.00  -50.00  -20.0% 

    3068 · Cash Calendar Payable -3,675.00  -8,619.18  4,944.18  57.36% 

    4021 · National Emergency Fund 534.55  1,645.94  -1,111.39  -67.52% 

    4047 · National Vice Cdr Fund 3,441.41  3,441.41  0.00  0.0% 

   Total Other Current Liabilities 42.12  -3,949.27  3,991.39  101.07% 

  Total Current Liabilities 5,405.72  5,766.61  -360.89  -6.26% 

 Total Liabilities 5,405.72  5,766.61  -360.89  -6.26% 

 

Equit
y           

  3050 · Members Equity 24,967.88  24,967.88  0.00  0.0% 

  3052 · Temp. Res. - Boy Scout Schol. 2,498.33  2,498.33  0.00  0.0% 

  3053 · Temp. Res. - Oratorical Trust -895.93  1,405.58  -2,301.51  

-
163.74% 

  3054 · Resoration Reserve 17,806.25  17,806.25  0.00  0.0% 

  3056 · Temp Res - Education Schol 370.00  370.00  0.00  0.0% 

  3057 · Temp Res - Logan Park -10,198.97  -10,198.97  0.00  0.0% 

  3900 · Retained Earnings 
501,638.3

5  434,296.78  

67,341.5
7  15.51% 

  Net Income 46,464.29  83,741.10  

-
37,276.8

1  -44.51% 

 Total Equity  

582,650.2
0  554,886.95  

27,763.2
5  5.0% 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
588,055.9

2  560,653.56  

27,402.3
6  4.89% 
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Profit & Loss Budget vs 

Actual           

     
Jul 1 - Oct 17, 

19  Budget  

$ Over 
Budget  

% of 
Budget 

 Ordinary Income/Expense        

  Income        

   4010 · Membership Dues 105,330.10  

341,763.0
0  -236,432.90  30.82% 

   4011 · HQ #105 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   4031 · Merchandise Sales 4,025.96  2,000.00  2,025.96  201.3% 

   4040 · Big Sky Gas 153.63  800.00  -646.37  19.2% 

   4041 · USAA Revenue Share 0.00  6,800.00  -6,800.00  0.0% 

   4042 · Add. Labels 165.00  10,000.00  -9,835.00  1.65% 

   4043 · AGIA Programs 0.00  

155,000.0
0  -155,000.00  0.0% 

   4044 · Credit Cards 0.00  400.00  -400.00  0.0% 

   4045 · Rx America 0.00  20.00  -20.00  0.0% 

   4046 · Non Member Fundraising 0.00  2,000.00  -2,000.00  0.0% 

   4048 · Pre-Paid Legal 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   4049 · Nat.  Auto Club 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   4050 · Interest  & Dividend Income 37.04  20,000.00  -19,962.96  0.19% 

   4150 · Miscellaneous Income 504.49  2,000.00  -1,495.51  25.23% 

   4850 · Fundraising        

    4851 · Raffle -696.90  3,100.00  -3,796.90  -22.48% 

    4852 · Big K 4,515.00  900.00  3,615.00  501.67% 

    4853 · Calendar 2,754.00  10,000.00  -7,246.00  27.54% 

    4850 · Fundraising - Other 225.00  0.00  225.00  100.0% 

   Total 4850 · Fundraising 6,797.10  14,000.00  -7,202.90  48.55% 

   6131 · History Book 0.00  300.00  -300.00  0.0% 

   7209 · Other Income - stale checks 2,735.72  0.00  2,735.72  100.0% 

  Total Income 119,749.04  

555,083.0
0  -435,333.96  21.57% 

  Expense        

   2067 · Medicare 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6005 · National Dues 20,331.50  

208,772.5
0  -188,441.00  9.74% 

   6010 · Salaries 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6020 · Retirement 0.00  5,548.25  -5,548.25  0.0% 

   6028 · SUTA Expense 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6029 · FUTA Expense 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6030 · UI Fund 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6031 · Social Security 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6032 · Bonus, Adjutant 0.00  1,650.00  -1,650.00  0.0% 

   6033 · Bonus, Secretary 0.00  900.00  -900.00  0.0% 

   6034 · Clothing Allow Adj 61.65  900.00  -838.35  6.85% 

   6035 · Clothing Allow Sec 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 
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   6040 · Workmans Comp 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6041 · Insurance - Office 1,541.00  1,125.00  416.00  136.98% 

   6050 · General Office 9,745.20  12,250.00  -2,504.80  79.55% 

   6051 · Audit Expense 0.00  3,200.00  -3,200.00  0.0% 

   6060 · Exec. Committee -1,308.00  4,300.00  -5,608.00  -30.42% 

   6071 · Travel  - Commander 1,102.41  2,600.00  -1,497.59  42.4% 

   6071A · Travel - Cdr Indy 0.00  1,000.00  -1,000.00  0.0% 

   6072 · Travel  - Adjutant 2,025.50  3,700.00  -1,674.50  54.74% 

   6072A · Travel - Secretary 286.58  500.00  -213.42  57.32% 

   6073 · Travel  - NEC 567.65  1,700.00  -1,132.35  33.39% 

   6073A · A Travel -Alt NEC 0.00  1,000.00  -1,000.00  0.0% 

   6074 · Travel  - Chaplain 546.00  700.00  -154.00  78.0% 

   6075 · Travel  - S.O. 2.81  2,200.00  -2,197.19  0.13% 

   6076 · Travel  - Vice Commander 1,181.59  2,200.00  -1,018.41  53.71% 

   6077 · Zone Cmdr. Travel 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6080 · Department Convention -341.10  8,000.00  -8,341.10  -4.26% 

   6090 · National Convention 3,225.33  7,000.00  -3,774.67  46.08% 

   6100 · Travel  - Historian 900.00  900.00  0.00  100.0% 

   6110 · Judge Advocate 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   6120 · Bond Premium 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6130 · Montana Legionnaire Paper 7,515.25  30,000.00  -22,484.75  25.05% 

   6140 · Natl Cdr Candidate 500.00  500.00  0.00  100.0% 

   6150 · Misc Office Expense 353.00  1,100.00  -747.00  32.09% 

   6151 · Repl.  Office Expense 0.00  600.00  -600.00  0.0% 

   6160 · Auto Exp. & Insurance 1,920.63  5,400.00  -3,479.37  35.57% 

   6200 · American Legion College 0.00  1,600.00  -1,600.00  0.0% 

   6600 · Payroll Expenses        

    6601 · P/R Expense-FUTA 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

    6602 · P/R Expense-Medicare 210.38  0.00  210.38  100.0% 

    
6603 · P/R Expense-Social 
Security 899.52  0.00  899.52  100.0% 

    6604 · P/R Expense-SUTA 87.06  0.00  87.06  100.0% 

    
6605 · P/R Expense-Salary & 
Wages 14,465.50  0.00  14,465.50  100.0% 

    6600 · Payroll Expenses - Other 42.90  60,668.52  -60,625.62  0.07% 

   Total 6600 · Payroll Expenses 15,705.36  60,668.52  -44,963.16  25.89% 

   
66900 · Reconciliation 
Discrepancies 0.26  0.00  0.26  100.0% 

   6999 · Uncategorized Expenses 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   7000 · Membership Promo 806.58  8,000.00  -7,193.42  10.08% 

   7010 · Endowment Committee 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   7011 · Nat. Info. Conf. 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   7020 · Americanism 0.00  350.00  -350.00  0.0% 

   7021 · Baseball 169.47  2,300.00  -2,130.53  7.37% 

   7022 · Boys State 1,565.92  4,325.00  -2,759.08  36.21% 

   7024 · Oratorical 0.00  6,900.00  -6,900.00  0.0% 

   7025 · Gov. Survey & Educ. 0.00  3,080.00  -3,080.00  0.0% 
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   7026 · Boy Scouts 0.00  850.00  -850.00  0.0% 

   7031 · Legislative 0.00  350.00  -350.00  0.0% 

   7040 · Children & Youth 0.00  515.00  -515.00  0.0% 

   7041 · Coord C&Y 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   7050 · Vets Rehab 450.00  1,500.00  -1,050.00  30.0% 

   7051 · MVAD Support 100.00  750.00  -650.00  13.33% 

   7052 · Vets Economics 0.00  215.00  -215.00  0.0% 

   7060 · Public Relations 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   7070 · Dist. Guests 759.96  2,100.00  -1,340.04  36.19% 

   7080 · Finance Committee 0.00  1,900.00  -1,900.00  0.0% 

   7090 · National Security 0.00  415.00  -415.00  0.0% 

   
7100 · Education & Training 
Committee 0.00  1,920.00  -1,920.00  0.0% 

   7101 · Ways & Means Committee 0.00  800.00  -800.00  0.0% 

   7120 · Const. & By-laws 0.00  875.00  -875.00  0.0% 

   7130 · HighwayFatality Marker 0.00  365.00  -365.00  0.0% 

   7135 · Homeless Coord 0.00  215.00  -215.00  0.0% 

   
7136 · Dept Emergency Response 
Coord 0.00  1,000.00  -1,000.00  0.0% 

   7140 · Commanders Discretionary 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   7190 · Legion Riders Liaison 0.00  350.00  -350.00  0.0% 

   7200 · SAL Coordinator 0.00  350.00  -350.00  0.0% 

   7201 · Shooting Sports 0.00  350.00  -350.00  0.0% 

   7202 · ROTC Grant - U of M 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   7203 · ROTC Grant - MSU 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.0% 

   7204 · Womens Vet Coord 475.54  600.00  -124.46  79.26% 

   7205 · Liberty House Foundation 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   7206 · Centennial Committee -35.00  0.00  -35.00  100.0% 

  Total Expense 70,155.09  

413,389.2
7  -343,234.18  16.97% 

 Net Ordinary Income 49,593.95  

141,693.7
3  -92,099.78  35.0% 

 Other Income/Expense        

  Other Income        

   4020 · SAL 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   
7210 · Decrease (increase) mkt 
value -3,129.66  0.00  -3,129.66  100.0% 

  Total Other Income -3,129.66  0.00  -3,129.66  100.0% 

  Other Expense        

   7211 · Depreciation 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

   8000 · Contingency 0.00  1,800.00  -1,800.00  0.0% 

  Total Other Expense 0.00  1,800.00  -1,800.00  0.0% 

 Net Other Income -3,129.66  -1,800.00  -1,329.66  173.87% 

Net Income  46,464.29  

139,893.7
3  -93,429.44  33.21% 
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Profit & Loss Prev Year 

Comparison           

     
Jul 1 - Oct 17, 

19  

Jul 1 - Oct 17, 
18  

$ 
Change  

% 
Change 

 Ordinary Income/Expense        

  Income        

   4010 · Membership Dues 105,330.10  138,294.36  

-
32,964.26  -23.84% 

   4031 · Merchandise Sales 4,025.96  -941.02  4,966.98  527.83% 

   4040 · Big Sky Gas 153.63  190.98  -37.35  -19.56% 

   4041 · USAA Revenue Share 0.00  6,000.00  -6,000.00  -100.0% 

   4042 · Add. Labels 165.00  0.00  165.00  100.0% 

   4050 · Interest  & Dividend Income 37.04  4,662.00  -4,624.96  -99.21% 

   4150 · Miscellaneous Income 504.49  27,641.24  

-
27,136.75  -98.18% 

   4850 · Fundraising        

    4851 · Raffle -696.90  146.00  -842.90  -577.33% 

    4852 · Big K 4,515.00  4,837.00  -322.00  -6.66% 

    4853 · Calendar 2,754.00  2,591.00  163.00  6.29% 

    4850 · Fundraising - Other 225.00  0.00  225.00  100.0% 

   Total 4850 · Fundraising 6,797.10  7,574.00  -776.90  -10.26% 

   7209 · Other Income - stale checks 2,735.72  0.00  2,735.72  100.0% 

  Total Income 119,749.04  183,421.56  

-
63,672.52  -34.71% 

  Expense        

   6005 · National Dues 20,331.50  57,574.00  

-
37,242.50  -64.69% 

   6034 · Clothing Allow Adj 61.65  265.90  -204.25  -76.82% 

   6041 · Insurance - Office 1,541.00  1,541.00  0.00  0.0% 

   6050 · General Office 9,745.20  3,017.64  6,727.56  222.94% 

   6051 · Audit Expense 0.00  1,600.00  -1,600.00  -100.0% 

   6060 · Exec. Committee -1,308.00  -980.55  -327.45  -33.4% 

   6071 · Travel  - Commander 1,102.41  496.19  606.22  122.18% 

   6072 · Travel  - Adjutant 2,025.50  1,572.69  452.81  28.79% 

   6072A · Travel - Secretary 286.58  800.00  -513.42  -64.18% 

   6073 · Travel  - NEC 567.65  1,476.35  -908.70  -61.55% 

   6073A · A Travel -Alt NEC 0.00  -21.05  21.05  100.0% 

   6074 · Travel  - Chaplain 546.00  527.60  18.40  3.49% 

   6075 · Travel  - S.O. 2.81  646.14  -643.33  -99.57% 

   6076 · Travel  - Vice Commander 1,181.59  1,779.93  -598.34  -33.62% 

   6080 · Department Convention -341.10  20.00  -361.10  

-
1,805.5% 

   6090 · National Convention 3,225.33  3,641.65  -416.32  -11.43% 

   6100 · Travel  - Historian 900.00  556.94  343.06  61.6% 

   6130 · Montana Legionnaire Paper 7,515.25  7,098.60  416.65  5.87% 

   6140 · Natl Cdr Candidate 500.00  0.00  500.00  100.0% 

   6150 · Misc Office Expense 353.00  182.50  170.50  93.43% 

   6160 · Auto Exp. & Insurance 1,920.63  1,362.53  558.10  40.96% 
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   6600 · Payroll Expenses        

    6601 · P/R Expense-FUTA 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0% 

    6602 · P/R Expense-Medicare 210.38  203.43  6.95  3.42% 

    6603 · P/R Expense-Social Security 899.52  869.83  29.69  3.41% 

    6604 · P/R Expense-SUTA 87.06  112.22  -25.16  -22.42% 

    6605 · P/R Expense-Salary & Wages 14,465.50  14,029.43  436.07  3.11% 

    6600 · Payroll Expenses - Other 42.90  0.00  42.90  100.0% 

   Total 6600 · Payroll Expenses 15,705.36  15,214.91  490.45  3.22% 

   66900 · Reconciliation Discrepancies 0.26  0.00  0.26  100.0% 

   7000 · Membership Promo 806.58  300.00  506.58  168.86% 

   7021 · Baseball 169.47  106.00  63.47  59.88% 

   7022 · Boys State 1,565.92  1,198.49  367.43  30.66% 

   7050 · Vets Rehab 450.00  0.00  450.00  100.0% 

   7051 · MVAD Support 100.00  0.00  100.00  100.0% 

   7070 · Dist. Guests 759.96  0.00  759.96  100.0% 

   7204 · Womens Vet Coord 475.54  314.00  161.54  51.45% 

   7206 · Centennial Committee -35.00  -611.00  576.00  94.27% 

  Total Expense 70,155.09  99,680.46  

-
29,525.37  -29.62% 

 Net Ordinary Income 49,593.95  83,741.10  

-
34,147.15  -40.78% 

 Other Income/Expense        

  Other Income        

   7210 · Decrease (increase) mkt value -3,129.66  0.00  -3,129.66  -100.0% 

  Total Other Income -3,129.66  0.00  -3,129.66  -100.0% 

 Net Other Income -3,129.66  0.00  -3,129.66  -100.0% 

Net Income  46,464.29  83,741.10  

-
37,276.81  -44.51% 

 


